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ABSTRACT 

The eXIsting capabIlIty to deal wIth a major tanker 011 spIll In the ArctIc IS 

presented. A partIcular emphaSIS is placed on the government's role and state of 

preparedness. 

FIrst, a reVIew of the countermeasures utlllzed at past major tanker spIlls 

throughout the world IS performed. ThIS IS followed by summarIes of the northern 

envIronmental setting and the 011 shIpment operatIons that are proposed for the ArctIC. A 

companson between historIcal southern spllis and those whIch could occur m the ArctIC IS 

then made. 

Best-practicable 011 splll control technologIes for the North are Identified 

through a group of hypothesIzed aCCIdent scenarlOS and response strategIes. The 

government's present orgamzatlOnal structure, contmgency plans and major eqUIpment 

suppl1es for a northern oll spIll response are revlewed, and the l1kely success of a 

government response to the hypothesIzed spllis lS dIscussed. Research and development of 

new equipment, equlpment acquisitlons and the plannmg activlty needed to lmprove thIS 

capabillty are then recommended. 

In general, It lS felt that the government's abillty to deal wlth an 011 spIll on 

open water m the Arctlc lS not too dlfferent from its capabll1 ty m the south. However, a 

reVlew of mternational responses to oil spIlls in offshore waters has revealed that these 

techmques are generally not very successful even in southern cl1mates. The complete ICe 

cover setting whlch eXlsts in the Arctlc for much of the year provldes the best 

opportumty for a successful countermeasures operatlOn. Oil spdled under these condltlOns 

would be contained and preserved by the ice. If adequate mcendlary devlces were 

avaIlable m the sprmg thaw, a hlgh percentage of the released oll could be removed by 

burning. At present, methods are not available whICh can deal effectIvely WIth spIlls that 

occur m a partlal lce cover sltuatlOn. 

Countermeasures operatIOns In general could be Improved If the damaged 

tanker were to be used as a work platform. Studies are required to determme the 

feaslblii ty of thIS concept. 
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RESUME 

Ce rapport fait etat des moyens dont nous disposons a l'heure actuelle pour 

faire face a un gros accident de petrolier dans I' Arctique, et traite particulierement du 

role des autorites gouvernementales et du potentiel d'intervention. 

Dans une premiere partie, l'auteur fait Ie point sur les mesures d'intervention 

qui ont ete utilisees dans Ie monde, par Ie passe, au cours de gros deversements. En 

deuxieme lieu, il donne un apen;u des conditions ambiantes dans Ie Grand Nord et des 

operations de transport d'hydrocarbures prevues dans l'Arctique, puis il compare les grands 

deversements ayant eu lieu dans Ies regions meridionales a ceux qui pourraient survenir 

dans l'Arctique. 

Apres avoir determine les meilleures techniques de lutte contre les 

deversements d'hydrocarbures dans Ie Grand Nord a partir d'un ensemble de scenarios 

d'accidents et de strategies d'intervention hypothetiques, I'auteur examine Ia structure 

organisationnelle actuelle du gouvernement, les plans d'urgence et l'arsenal anti-pollution 

utilisable en cas de deversement dans Ie Grand Nord, et analyse les chances de succes 

d'une strategie d'intervention gouvernementale en fonction de deversements 

hypothetiques. II formule enfin certaines recommendations portant sur la recherche et Ie 

developpement en matiere d'equipement, sur l'acquisition d'equipement et sur la 

planification necessaire a l'amelioration de ce potentiel d'intervention. 

En general, nous croyons que les moyens d'intervention du gouvernement en 

cas de deversement d'hydrocarbures en eau libre dans l'Arctique ne different pas 

tellement de ceux qui sont applicables dans Ie sud. Toutefois, l'examen des strategies 

d'intervention internationale mises en oeuvre pour maHriser des deversements en haute 

mer, revele que ces techniques sont generalement peu efficaces, meme dans les regions 

meridionales. La presence, dans I' Arctique, d'une couverture de glace totale pendant une 

grande partie de l'annee favorise grandement Ie succes des operations d'intervention. En 

effet, les hydrocarbures deverses dans ces conditions sont endigues et conserves par la 

glace. L'emploi de dispositifs incendiaires appropries au moment du degel printanier 

permettrait d'eliminer par combustion un pourcentage eleve des hydrocarbures deverses. 

A l'heure actuelle, il n'existe aucune methode de lutte efficace en cas de deversement 

survenu dans un milieu partiellement couvert de glace. 

Les operations d'intervention pourraient en general etre ameliorees si Ie 

petrolier accidente etait utilise comme plate-forme de travail. Des etudes devront etre 

faites pour determiner la faisabllite de ce principe. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The search m the ArctIC for energy reserves, both natural gas and 011, has 

experienced rapid growth smce 1970. ThIS activity has located supplies of both oil and gas 

which show economic promise, and proposals are being developed to move these resources 

to market. 

011 has been found m the southern Beaufort Sea; its prmcipal developer, Dome 

Petroleum, is currently designmg large icebreakmg tankers to ShIp the product to the 

eastern markets VIa the Northwest Passage. 

In addItIOn, gas reserves have been found m the western high ArctIc at 

MelvIlle Island. Plans are well underway by Petro Canada and others to construct large 

lCebreakmg lIqUid natural gas carners to transport thIS fuel to the east coast, again 

through the Northwest Passage. 

WhIle other projects m the North are not as advanced in their plannmg wIth 

regard to the use of the ArctIc as a shippmg zone, such endeavours are expected m the 

future. The American 011 development m Alaska has considered the use of thIS tanker 

route to supplement its eXlstmg pIpeline flow which is presently near capacIty. Explora

tory dnllmg for od In several parts of the Canadian ArctIc IS also actIvely underway or 

bemg conSIdered. ShIpment of commercIal resources agam wIll lIkely be accomplIshed by 

large ArctIc Class vessels. 

The advent of year-round shippmg m the North creates the potentIal for 

accIdents and the release of hydrocarbons Into the enVIronment. Of primary concern IS 

the transport of crude ods by tanker. 

PrIor to past ArctIc offshore exploratIon, extenSIve revIews of state-of-the

art methods for dealmg wIth exploratory accIdents and subsequent 011 spIllage were 

undertaken by several government and private agenCIes. ThIS same type of assessment IS 

needed for the transportatIOn phase of northern petroleum development to minImIZe the 

pOSSibIlIty of envIronmental damage. 

This report reVIews the potentIal for ArctIC tanker aCCidents and discusses the 

present technologICal capability In dealmg wIth such mcidents. The present role and 

future outlook of vanous government groups responsIble for preventmg and flghtmg spIlls 

In the North are also br Iefly exammed and assessed. 
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2 SCOPE 

The pnmary objectIves of thIS study are to IdentIfy the defIciencies which 

eXIst m available 011 spIll countermeasures technology when applIed to a large northern 

tanker spill and to IdentIfy the problems WhICh would have to be overcome to elIminate 

these defICIencIes. 

In order to accomplIsh thIS, background mforma tion IS fir st developed concern

mg the causes of histor Ical tanker aCCidents and od spIlls and the effectIveness of the 

various cleanup operatIons attempted. ThIS information provIdes the "standard" by whIch 

the relatIve effectIveness of potentIal northern responses can be measured. 

The environmental and industrial settmgs and a reVIew of the probable 

behaviour of 011 spIlls m the ArctIC are presented m such a manner as to provide a 

framework for the countermeasures study. As such, It IS neIther detalled nor 

comprehenSIve. 

Simllarly, the countermeasures study Itself is a state-of-the-art reVlew, and 

hence concentrates on generIC or general mformatlOn rather than on specifIC products or 

step-by-step response detaIls. 

The necessary teChnology to successfully handle a northern spllhs IdentifIed 

through hypotheSIzed spIll scenarios and responses m the northern settmg. These 

scenariOS draw upon the previously mentioned reviews of the envIronmental and mdustrIal 

settings, oil behavlOur and countermeasures state-of-the-art. DefiCienCies m eXlstmg 

methods are Identlfled by these scenario discussions. 

Fmally, the capability of the responslble government organIZatlOns to handle 

the hypothesIzed northern tanker spills IS assessed on the baSIS of both eqUIpment 

avaIlabllity and present government plans. 
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3 THE MAIN ISSUE: NORTHERN vs SOUTHERN TANKER SPILLS 

3.1 Historical Tanker Accidents 

A sizable data base is available concerning the cause and outcome of tanker 

accidents which have occurred in the past. Recent studies commissioned by Dome 

Petroleum and conducted by Det norske Veritas (Dn V) (Larsen et al., 1979) and by Bercha 

(1981) have utIlized this information to characterize several aspects of tanker-related oil 

spills. 

The general conclusions of the DnV report indicate that: 

a) the probability of an oil spill increases with the vessel's age; 

b) large vessels have fewer oil spills, but this is biased by the fact that the larger 

vessels are also the newer ones; 

c) when comparing the oil released by large and small tankers, a higher 

percentage of the large tanker's spillage is due to groundings; 

d) the amount of oil spilled per incident increases with an increase in the vessel 

size; 

e) the highest number of oil spills occur in waters which have been designated as 

restricted (e.g. entraces to harbours, ports, etc.); 

f) most spills have been due to human error, negligence, or ignorance of 

operation, and thus are largely preventable by the tanker owner through good 

management practice. 

Bercha utilized the data of Dn V and others to probabilistically assess the risks 

involved in Arctic oil transport by large icebreaking carriers. The statistical prediction of 

tanker risk in the Arctic was not possible since a historical data base is not available. In 

this work, a well-operated and maintained conventional tanker was taken as the "base 

case" for comparison with the Arctic tanker. This was done with the intention of setting 

a demanding standard of comparison for the risks estimated for the Arctic tanker. This 

conventional tanker was taken to be relatively new, medium-sized (50 000 DWT), and 

operating in a northwest Atlantic shipping area. Historical information revealed the 

following with regard to accident causes and oil spillage for such a conventional tanker 

operating in the south: 

a) a spill rate of 120 barrels per milllon barrels carried can be expected; 

b) spills in coastal waters, which comprise only 14% of the tanker's total route, 

account for 66% of the total oil spilled; 
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c) the major source of spIlled oil IS from grounding accidents which account for 

37 % of the total outflow; 

d) structural faIlures, although uncommon, create large 011 losses and are 

responsIble for 28% of aU spIJJage; 

e) coastal collisIons account for about 13% of the remammg oil spiUed in tanker 

accidents. 

The informatIon provIded by DnV and Bercha thus summanzes the nature of 

hIstorical spil1s with regard to tanker type and operation, the amounts spiJJed, the location 

of accIdents, and the causes of the oil release. Of more Importance to this study, 

perhaps, are the details concerning the attempts at cleanmg up the 011 spIJJed m these 

mishaps. 

3.2 Typical Cleanup Operations after Southern Tanker Spills 

A review of a dozen documented tanker SpIJJS, whIch occurred between 1974 

and 1979, was undertaken to identIfy the general nature and effectIveness of the cleanup 

operations implemented after these accIdents (Table 1). The level of response for these 

global spIl1s vaned widely. Often very little actIon was taken. Where some response 

actIvIty was evident, it involved one or more of the foJJow mg operations: tanker 

lIghtenng or cargo off-loadmg; at-sea 011 containment and mechanical recovery; chemIcal 

dIspersIOn; 011 pool containment and recovery at shorelmes; and shoreline cleanup and 

restoratIon. The success of each of these is briefly revIewed, as foUows. 

An effectIve capabillty to off-load or lIghter damaged tankers was 

demonstrated m many of the reported accidents. The benefIts of this technology, 

however, were limited to cases where high seas were not prevalent, where alternate 

storage was available, and where the damaged vessel provided a stable workmg platform. 

In cases where at-sea contamment of the 011 around the vessel by booms was 

attempted, the operation was severely lImited by the sea-state. Under calm conditions 

(whICh generaJJy do not accompany tanker aCCidents) and with rapid deployment, heavy

duty booms proved to be effective. In most cases, however, rough water, bad weather, 

and the time required to get the boom to the Site did not permit the mstaJJatIOn of the 

booms untIl large quantities of the 011 had already escaped and spread to cover a large 

area. Even when implemented, improprer placement and faIlure due to high currents or 

structural problems limited the benefits of offshore spill containment operations. 

The pursuit, capture and contamment of stray Oil slicks on the open ocean by 

mobde boom systems also experienced llmited success in past incIdents. In many cases, 
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TABLE 1 TANKER SPILL REVIEWS 

InCIdent Reference 

AMOCO CADIZ BellIer and Massart (1979) 
Bocard et al. (1979) 

KURDlSTAN 

BURMAH AGATE 

LEE WANG ZIN 

F/V RYUYO MARU NO.2 

GLOBAL HOPE 

METULA 

5.5. SANSINEN A 

ST. PETER 

URQUIOLA 

SHOW A MARU 

BORAG 

Duerden and Sw iss (1981) 

Thebeau and Kana (1981) 
Kana et a!. (1981) 

BaylIss and Spoltman (1981) 

ReIter (1981) 

Mathews (1979) 

Hann (1977) 

HutchIson and SImonsen (1979) 

Hayes (1977) 

Robertson et al. (1976) 

Bennett (1977) 

Bennett (1977) 

the 011 spread so rapidly that suffIcIent quantItIes of hardware were not avaIlable for 

efficIent collectiOn. In cases where thICk oil was present, mexperIenced opera tors and sea 

conditions hampered operatIons. 

The mechanical recovery of the 011 once It was contained at sea also proved 

dIffIcult. One problem was the utilizatIon of skimmers WhICh were not desIgned for 

offshore use or for processmg VISCOUS oils. Even when an appropriate skImmer was 

avaIlable and used, the presence of hIgh currents and moderate waves or chop reduced the 

equIpment's effICIency drastIcally. Most devICes are designed to handle sIgnifICant 

thIcknesses of 011; these amounts are often not available due to the rapId spread of the oil. 

None of the reported spIlls WhICh were revIewed Identdied a sIgnificant amount of 011 

bemg removed by offshore contamment and mechanICal recovery. This was obviously due 

to lImItatIOns regardmg response tIme, eqUIpment availability and performance, as well as 

the absence of knowledgeable operators at the sIte. 

The dIspersal of 011 mto the sea by chemical agents was attempted at several 

tanker spills. These dispersmg programs were generally of limIted success for several 

reasons. In some cases, the chemicals were applied after the oil had aged and/or formed 
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heavy emulsIons. Currently avadable dIspersants are sImply not effectIve on these ol1s. 

The rapId spread of od and the agmg process both dlCtate that a qUIck arrival of 

dIspersant on the scene IS necessary for the operatIon to be effectIve; historically, thIS 

had not been the case. In addItIon, appl1catlOn techmques and dosage control were often 

madequate dunng these operatIons. 

For the spl1ls under study, and for many others, the lack of success of the at

sea countermeasures techmques prompted extensIve attempts at shorehne protection, od 

recovery and restoration. The protectIon of small, qUIet bays or mlets by boommg was 

very successful where the eqUIpment was avadable and correctly Implemented. Contam

ment of 011 which naturally accumulated m shorelme rrregulanties was also effectIve. 

The only drawback to these schemes was the fact that often very long lengths of shorelme 

were affected by the 011 and the resultmg need for large amounts of boom, vessels and 

manpower was not satIsfIed. In any case, mechamcal sklmmmg of the con tamed 011, when 

attempted nearshore, was usually successful when the proper match of eqUIpment to 011 

type was made. 

Stretches of the shore, WhICh were dIrectly exposed to the open ocean and not 

protected by barrIers, were ultImately oded m many splll situatlOns. For the most part, 

cleanup of these areas was by manual labour. Up to 10 000 people were mvolved in these 

cleanup operatlOns, some of which lasted for months. Some success was achIeved in 

acceleratmg the shorelme cleanup and restoration procedure through the use of heavy 

machmery. On several occaslOns, vacuum trucks assisted m the removal of emulsIfIed od 

and oded debrIS along shorelmes. Front-end loaders and scrapers were also useful m 

removmg oIled material from flat beaches. Steam and high-pressure water cleanmg was 

another method commonly used in these operations. However, the use of heavy eqUIpment 

sometimes created damage of its own when placed mto serVlCe m senSItIve areas. 

The ability to clean up od-contaminated shorelines was restrIcted only by the 

time, manpower and money WhICh were devoted to Its cause. The ultImate recovery of 

any affected area was very much a function of the care and effort devoted to the fmal 

cleanup/restoration procedure. 

Several general reVIews on the subject of tanker spill countermeasures have 

been WrItten (Garnett et al., 1978; WhIte et al., 1978; WhIte et al., 1979). The mam pomt 

made m all of them concerns the need for a combinatlOn of good contmgency planning, 

organizatIon, and control of operatIons. Whde much has been said about the 

effectlveness/meffectlveness of certain cleanup options under varymg envrronmental and 
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10gistlCai constramts, the underlymg fact lS that none of them work without the presence 

of good management. Much of the fallure of past cleanup operatiOns must be attributed 

to a lack of commitment and preplannmg and not to the capability of eXistmg equipment 

and knowledge. The reView of past oil spill responses remforces thiS concept. While 

advances m equipment design for mechamcal recovery and dispersant applicatiOn have 

been made over the years, the lack of preparedness, in terms of contingency planning, 

eqUipment acquisitiOns and personnel traming, has prevented the JudiCiOUS use of these 

improve ments. 

3.2 The Northern Perspective 

As previously mentioned, a histoncal basis for charactenzing large tanker 

spills in the Canadian Arctic is ObViOusly not available. A brief reView of shipping 

statistiCS in the south and speculatiOn as to how northern aCCldents might differ can, 

however, be made. 

The concluslOns of Dn V are in all likelihood directly applicable to the northern 

scene. Since all future icebreakmg tankers Will be ultra-modern in design and 

constructiOn, the probability of an oil spill will be much below the southern average due to 

age consideratiOn alone. In the event of a spill, there is a potentIal for a larger dIscharge 

than in the south due to the larger vessels which will be in operation. The greatest 

potential for spIlls agam lIes in the hands of the vessel crew, wIth human error, 

neglIgence, or 19norance of operatIon the threatemng factors. The waters of the more 

dangerous restricted zones are again the prime area for potentIal mishaps. 

The fmdmgs of Bercha for conventIonal tankers in Ice-free waters (SectIon 

3.1) cannot be dIrectly transferred to the northern clImate. The presence of thlck lCe and 

Icebergs poses a threat to the ArctiC tanker not encountered in the south. ThIS factor, as 

well as the different chma te, remoteness of the route, and vessel constructiOn, alters the 

frequency and type of accIdent expected. For example, coastal routes may again be of 

primary concern wIth regard to potentIal spill SItes but the presence of iCebergs on the 

east coast adds an addItIonal threat m these open waters over the southern condItiOns. 

ConventiOnal tanker spills have been primarily due to groundmgs but the lIkely use of 

double-hulled vessels m the North reduces the potentIal for thls type of spill. Bercha 

combmed all of these factors of ShIP constructIon and safety features, route dIfferences, 

and past accIdent statistlcs for Dome Petroleum Ltd. m order to compare the nsk of such 

northern tanker shIpments to a southern counterpart. The results of thIS study, whIch 
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apply to the very specific case of the proposed Dome Icebreaking tankers, indicate that 

these ShIpS in northern serVICe would have a spill risk 120 to 160 times less than the 

conventlOnal tankers operatmg m the south. Much of thIS reduction m spill risk 1S 

attributed to the double-hull construction, but sIgnifIcant importance also is placed on the 

SophIsticated navIgational equIpment, ship manoeuvreability, inertmg systems, and struc

tural mtegrity of the proposed vessel. The proposed installatIon of duplIcate mdependent 

systems for navigatIon, propulsion and steering would also reduce spill risk. While this 

analysis md1ca tes a promising and safe future for northern shipping, the POSS1b1lity of a 

major 011 splll m the North cannot be discounted entirely. To prepare for this event, an 

understandmg of the northern environment and future industrial plans for the ArctIC 1S of 

1mportance. 
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4 ENVIRONMENTAL AND INDUSTRIAL SETTINGS 

To sImpllfy discussions m the remamder of thIS report, the Arctic study area 

has been divided m to five fair ly dIStinct regions based on seasonal ICe consideratIons, 

geomorphology, natural resources, and present industrial actIvIties. The selected zones, 

shown in Figure 1, are: 

a) Southern Beaufort Sea/Prmce of Wales StraIt; 

b) Viscount Melville Sound/Barrow Strait; 

c) Lancaster Sound/Northwest Baffm Bay; 

d) Baffm Bay /DaVIs StraIt; and 

e) Labrador Sea. 

Background envIronmental and mdustnal mformation IS presented on the basis of this 

regional breakdown. 

4.1 Environmental Setting 

To set the stage for hypothesized 011 spIlls m the Arctic and the events 

follow mg such aCCidents, It IS necessary to briefly deSCribe the enVIronment of the study 

area. The followmg informatIon has been condensed from "An ArctIC Atlas" (Fenco 

Consultants, 1978). 

4.1.1 Climate. 

4.1.1.1 Air temperature. Regional VariatIon m the aIr temperature across the ArctIC 

IS not SIgnifICant. July mean offshore temperatures are approximately +5°C throughout 

the North, with only a slight mcrease to about + 10°C m the more southerr. Labrador Sea 

area. Even under summer temperatures, cleanup operatIons WIll be uncomfortable. 

January mean temperatures are approXImately -25°C m the Southern Beaufort Sea, -30°C 

m the VIscount MelVIlle Sound and Lancaster Sound areas, -25°C In the Baffin Bay zone, 

and -20 to -l5°C along the Labrador coast. These average wmter temperatures do not 

reflect the potentIal for much harsher weather due to w md chIlls and extreme 

temperature drops. The mean winter temperatures themselves will severely lImIt any 

countermeasures operatIOn In the North; colder temperatures or SIgnifICant wmds would 

surely ellmmate any attempt towards a wmter od cleanup operatIon. 
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4.1.1.2 Surface water temperature. The cool summer temperatures and msulatmg 

wmter Ice result m a very small fluctuatlOn m the surface water temperature m the 

ArctIc, From the Southern Beaufort Sea to Baffm Bay, surface temperatures vary from -

1 to +3°C throughout the year. Only m the Labrador Sea area, where summer aIr 

temperatures are also hIgher, do the surface water temperatures rIse above these values, 

reachmg about 8°C on average. 

4.1.1.3 Storm tracks and winds. Storms expenenced In the ArctIC are the result of 

slow-movmg pressure systems. These systems are stronger and more frequent m the 

wmter months. FIgure 2 Illustrates the favoured pOSItIOn and movement of low-pressure 

systems for varlOUS t1mes of the year. Storm movement from west to east IS eVIdent m 

the northern portIOn of the study area. The Labrador Sea/DavIs Stra1t area receIves 1tS 

wea ther off the Labrador and New foundland coasts as low-pressure systems make theIr 

way to the northwest. 

Local wmds w1thm the Arct1c are greatly Influenced by the water and land 

masses of the area. It is beyond the scope of th1S work to 1dentify the local w mds 

throughout the ArctlC study area. A more detaIled d1SCUSS1on of the effects of local wmds 

on 011 behaVIOur 1S presented In Chapter 7, whlCh deals with speClf1c, hypothes1zed 011 

spllis. 

4.1.2 Water Currents. Local surface water currents are dependent upon a number of 

factors. General ClrculatlOn patterns of the oceans, such as the Beaufort Gyre In the 

west, and the West Greenland, the Baffm Land and the Labrador currents m the east, have 

powerful global slgniflcance. T1dal mfluences can also cons1derably alter the local 

currents. These factors combme with wInd-mduced surface currents to create resultmg 

water movement. 

As mentIOned above, the Beaufort Sea 1S mfluenced by the Beaufort Gyre, a 

clockw1se rotatlOn w1thm th1S portlOn of the ArctlC Ocean. The local influences of wmd 

and the outflow from the Mackenzie R1ver can, however, dIrect the local surface currents 

of the southern reaches of the Beaufort Sea to either the east or the west dependmg on 

the wmd d1rectIOn. 

The surface currents of Prmce of Wales Strait are primarily tidal. The general 

movement of surface waters In Viscount Melville Sound, Barrow StraIt and Lancaster 

Sound 1S to the east, w1th an mcreasmg velOCIty as the water eXIsts to Baffin Bay. 
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Local surface currents of Baffin Bay, Davis Strait and the Labrador Sea are 

not well documented. The strong ocean circulation and likely wind influence due to the 

open fetch of this area undoubtedly are the primary factors in determining the general 

surface currents. In the absence of wind, the general circulation will be that shown in 

Figure 3 due to the major ocean circulation. 

4.1.3 Ice Conditions. Ice conditions in the North are governed by the complex 

interactions of the air and water temperatures, surface currents, and position of 

mUltiyear ice and icebergs. Because of this, the ice cover can vary significantly from 

year to year. The categorization of ice cover for various regions of the Arctic, which is 

shown in Table 2, is therefore only a rough estimate of what may be expected in any given 

year. 

TABLE 2 ICE COVERAGE 

Time of Year Under Ice Condition 

Zone Open Water Complete Ice Partial Ice 

Southern Beaufort July/Aug. Nov ./Dec./ Jan. May/June 
Sea Sept. Feb./Mar./ April Oct. 

Viscount Melville Never Nov ./Dec./ Jan. Aug./Sept. 
Sound to July Oct. 

Lancaster Sound June/July Dec./Jan. May 
& Baffin Bay Aug./Sept. to April Oct./Nov. 

Baffin Bay Aug./Sept. Jan./Feb. April/May /June 
& Davis Strait Oct. March July 

Nov./Dec. 

Labrador Sea All Year Never Never 

Multiyear ice concentrations also vary considerably throughout the Arctic. 

The area of major concern in this regard is Viscount Melville Sound. In typical years, 

upwards of 50% multiyear ice concentration is possible, year-round. It is this older ice 

which is thicker and more difficult to navigate. All other segments of the Northwest 

Passage have multiyear concentrations less than 50%, year-round. 

Icebergs are a problem only on the eastern coasts. Calved from the glaciers of 

Greenland, these massive pieces of ice circulate in the major ocean currents previously 

identified in Figure 3. A cOllnterclockw ise rotation from the Greenland shore 
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predominates. The bergs move to the north, cross Baffin Bay, and then travel south along 

the shore of Baffin Island, wIth some eventually reaching the Grand Banks south and east 

of Labrador. The concentratlOn of lCebergs vanes throughout the season but IS never at a 

level such that safe passage IS not possIble, provIded that theIr posltlOns can be accurately 

momtored. 

4.1.4 Coastal Geomorphology. The shoreline of the fIve ArctIc zones IS very bnefly 

descr lbed here because offshore counter measures and not shoreline cleanup are 

emphaslzed In thIS study. The Beaufort Sea/Prince of Wales StraIt dlstnct has coastlme 

composed of pnmarlly steep beaches wIth tallus or cl1ff backshores and ground moraine 

deposIts ranging from fine sand to tallus. A major delta IS present at the mouth of the 

MackenzIe RIver. 

VIscount Melvdle Sound, Barrow StraIt and Lancaster Sound are dominated by 

erodable cl1ffs and steep tallus beaches. Areas of gentle beach wIth a backshore storm 

ndge are also common In the central portIon of the VIscount Melvdle Sound zone. 

The eastern shores of Baffin Island and the Labrador coast are composed of 

hummocky bedrock foreland or resIstant bedrock clIffs. 

4.1.5 Wlldlife. A bnef descnptlOn of the hIgher-order blOloglCal groups throughout 

the ArctIc IS presented merely to hlghllght the vIsIble resources whlCh could be damaged 

In the event of a major 011 splll. No further reference In subsequent chapters IS made to 

blOloglcal resources. Fox and polar bear have been Included In the diScussIon Since they 

depend on seals and other manne food for all or part of the year and would therefore be 

affected by an 011 spIll In the marine enVIronment. The mammal, bIrd and fISh populations 

are dIscussed on a reglOnal basIs from InfOrmatlOn prOVIded In 11An ArctIc Atlas11 (Fenco 

Consultants, 1978). 

4.1.5.1 Southern Beaufort Sea/Prince of Wales Strait. 

Mammals. The polar bear populatlOn In the Southern Beaufort IS estimated at 

between 1 000-1 500, WIth the largest area of concentratlOn being over 50 kilometres 

offshore. Many of these bears migrate northeast to Banks Island to den. Fox are plentiful 

along the entire Beaufort shoreline and are known to feed on seal during the Winter. 

The most sIgnifIcant occurrence of marine mammals In the Sourthern Beaufort 

area IS the large populatlOn of whIte whales which congregates In the MackenZIe Delta in 

the summer. Bearded and ringed seals are also common In thIS area; theIr distr IbutlOn is 

largely dependent on the ice conditions. During the wmter, pregnant female ringed 
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seals reside in the shorefast Ice zone whlle the remainmg ringed and bearded seals 

mamtam breathing holes m the transltlOn zone. In the summer, the populatlOn IS spread 

throughout the area. 

Birds. The Beaufort regIon supports few true seabIrds m companson to the 

eastern ArctiC regIons. The use of the area as a stopover point and nestmg ground for 

mlgra tmg bIrds IS, however, extremely important. Loons, swans, geese, ducks, elders and 

old-squaws all concentrate in the area at some time of the year. The Prmce of Wales 

StraIt IS primanly used as a fall mIgratory route for the kmg elder and old-squaw from 

Viscount MelvIlle Sound to the south. 

Fish. Durmg the summer, large quantItIes of whItefIsh, CISCO, char and 

inconnu ImmIgrate to the MackenZIe Delta m preparatlOn for ascent of the nver for 

spawnmg. Cod and flounder are present m the more offshore waters, and PacifIC herring 

utllIze the Tuktoyaktuk Pennmsula as a mIgratory corndor and feedmg ground. 

Commercial and SubsIstence fishmg is conducted m the summer and fall. Catches of 

PacifiC herr mg, whItefish, cisco, mconnu and Arctlc char are the pnmary harvest. 

4.1.5.2 Viscount Melville Sound. 

Mammals. Fox and polar bear are common along all of the shorelmes of thIS 

zone. The polar bear venture away from the shorelme only m areas north of VIctoria 

Island and m Barrow Strait. 

The limIted mformatlon available on manne mammals of this area mdlcates 

the presence of r mged and bearded seals, white whales, narwhal and faIrly large, but 

Isolated, populatIons of walrus. 

Birds. Limlted research has mdlcated that thls area has a low use by both 

waterfowl and seabIrds. The presence of a WIde range of speCies m both of these bIrd 

types has, however, been recorded throughout the area. 

Fish. Again, limIted data are available on the flshenes of thls area. Char and 

Arctic cod are likely the most important potentIal commercIal resources. 

4.1.5.3 Lancaster Sound. 

Mammals. Polar bear and Arctic fox are present throughout thIS entIre reglOn. 

ThIS area is also one of the richest m the hIgh Arctlc wIth regard to manne mammals. 

Whlte whales move into the area as the iCe breaks and leave before complete freeze-up. 

Harp seals are present m large numbers m July and September durmg migratlOn. 
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Birds. As with the manne mammals, this area is highly productive in terms of 

seabirds and waterfowl. Large populations of northern fulmars, kittiwakes and murres are 

known to exist throughout the Sound. Eider ducks, snow geese, loons and gulls are other 

birds which nest m large numbers in the area. Large numbers of migratmg dovekies are 

also present m ice leads at the eXit of the Sound In Baffm Bay m the sprmg, but do not 

nest in the area. 

Fish. WhIle data are limited, the fIshenes of thiS diStrict are considered to be 

highly productive, with commercial stocks of both char and ArctiC cod. 

4.1.5.4 Baffin Bay/Davis Strait and Labrador Coast. 

Mammals. Polar bears and ArctiC foxes are common along the entire east 

shore of Baffm Island. Their ranges extend down the Labrador Coast where they feed on 

harp seal populatIOns. 

Manne mammal populations vary in these regIOns. The waters off Baffm 

Island north of Davis Strait support some bowhead whales, but rmged and harp seals 

predominate. Several species of whales, porpoises and dolphms are known to exist m 

DaViS Strait but whaling operations have greatly reduced these populations. Upwards of 

one million harp seals migrate through the area twice each year, mostly offshore. A large 

whelpmg area for hooded seals is also present on the ice m Southern DaViS Strait. Very 

large populations of harp, hooded and rmged seals migrate off the Labrador coast at 

varIOUS times of the year. The offshore waters of this area also are home to several 

species of whale and porpoise. 

Birds. Moderate pelagic concentratIOns of seabirds eXist m the west Baffm 

Bay area. Further east towards Greenland, moderate to large populations of murres and 

fulmars are present. The only major bird populations on the west coast of Baffm Island 

are two northern fulmar colonIes. Other species, such as brant, eider, gulls, terns, and 

loons, are present in low numbers m scattered pairs or m small colomes. The shores of 

DaVIS Strait support large colonies of seabirds, and the offshore waters are home to large 

concentrations of pelagic birds. Murres, dovekies, puffms, and fulmars are the dommant 

speCIes. The Labrador coast has few major bird colonies but supports a large eider 

populatIon and low numbers of several other speCies. 

Fish. The rivers of the east coast of Baffm Island con tam moderate 

populations of char. The only SIgnIficant fishery m the Baffin Bay/DaViS Strait area IS the 
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salmon fishery along the Greenland shore. Quantlties of cod and halibut have also been 

reported m the waters off Greenland. 

The waters off Labrador support an mcreasing quantl ty of AtlantIc salmon and 

a decreasmg number of char as one moves to the south. Extensive fishmg for cod, plaice, 

halibut, redf1sh and capelm 1S common m these southern waters. 

4.2 Industrial Setting 

4.2.1 Present Shipping Activity. There are currently no mdustrial operations 

shIppmg goods on a year-round basIs m the Arctic; the only non-supply movements of 

goods are the shipment of asbestos from Deception Bay, lead-zmc from the Nanisivik 

mme, and gram from ChurchIll. The remammg act1vity cons1sts of the annual resupply of 

northern commUnIties and exploration sltes from the south. A brief account of this 
, 

resupply serVIce follows (Transport Canada, 1981a): 

"H1storically, resupply provlslOns have been dellvered to ArctlC commUnIties 

by the marine mode because of the bulk nature of the cargoes, the relative 

costs compared to other means and the general accessIbihty of COmmUnIt1es 

by water. The COmmUnIt1es are spread throughout the Arctlc and conSIst 

mamly of natIve populations and government employees. Three mam sea 

routes have been establlshed. 

a} Eastern ArctIC - The COmmUnIties of the eastern ArctIC, WhICh are those 

m northern Quebec, Foxe Basm, Baffm Island and the HIgh ArctIC Islands 

east of Resolute, are resupphed by deep sea vessels from Montreal. The 

Canad1an Coast Guard annually admmisters the sea hft by consohdatmg 

cargoes, contractmg vessels, supervIsmg loadmg and unloadmg and 

providmg lCebreaker escort and other marine services. Cargoes 

delivered under thIS system are in the order of 55 000 metric tonnes 

annually. 

b} Keewatin - The SIX communIties of the DIStriCt of Keewatm on the west 

coast of Hudson Bay and Southampton Island are resupplied by a tug

barge serVIce based at Churchill. The serVice is operated by the 

Northern Transportation Company Limited, a Crown CorporatlOn. 

Cargoes are consohdated at WmnIpeg and shIpped by rall to Churchill. 

Cargo on this route has mcreased to about 25 000 tonnes annually. 
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c) Western ArctIC - The COmmUnitIes m the MackenzIe RIver Basm and 

Western ArctIc Coast between the Alaskan boundary and Spence Bay are 

served by a tug-barge transport system comprlsmg the Northern Trans

portatIOn Company LimIted and several smaller operators based at Hay 

RIver and having a combined capacIty of about 110 000 tonnes. The 

largest carr ler, NTCL, operates three ocean-going shlps, 29 towboats and 

167 barges and has extensIve shore facIlltles at Hay nver and other 

pOints. In addltIOn to resupply, mmIng and 011 exploratIOn cargoes are 

also carned. Histoncally, trafflC has fluctuated In response to northern 

exploratIOn actlvlty but IS now of the order of 350 000 tonnes annually. 

All these elements of the resupply serVICe have been well establIshed for many 

years. They fulfll a vltal soclal need Since they are m fact the lIfe Ime of the 

northern COmmUnItles WhICh they serve. It lS expected that traffIC on these 

routes wIll continue to grow at a steady rate In response to increasing 

populatIons, larger dlsposable mcomes and the increasing mfluence of southern 

tastes. All these routes are llmlted to the summer navlgatIOn season. 

Improvements m marIne facIlltles are reqUired In all three areas to enhance 

the serVlce and reduce cargo damage. Adequate dock or landing and fuel 

dlscharge facllltIes are also requlred at all cOmmUnitIes." 

In summary, ArctlC marlne actIvIty has been llmited to communlty resupply 

(Includmg exploratlon camps), ChurchIll gram traffIC and some mineral shlpment. The 

potentlal for 011 spllls, at thls tlme, lles prlmarIly m the lubrlcants and bunker fuel on 

board, and In the shIpments of ArctlC dIesel fuel dUrlng these community resupply 

operatIOns. The relatlvely small quantItles and the dlsslpative characterlstlcs of thls 

predominantly lIght oll reduces ltS threat to the Arctlc enVlronment conslderably. The 

further development of oil, gas and mineral reserves In the North wIll, however, 

undoubtedly result m an expanSIon of thIS bulk transport mode. A substantIal portlon of 

thls trafflc will be the shlpment of large quantltles of crude 011. 

4.2.2 Proposed Arctic Projects. The oll and gas fmds m the Southern Beaufort Sea, 

the Hlgh ArctIC Islands and Alaska have already led to proposals for the shlpment of 

energy reserves to the east coast markets VIa the Northwest Passage. CommercIailzation 

of potentlal reserves m the Lancaster Sound regIOn would also Involve the use of tankers 

for shlpment to southern markets. A brlef summary of these actlvitles lS included to 

emphaslze the magnitude of these proposals. 
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4.2.2.1 Beaufort Sea. A Dome-Canmar exploratIon program in the Beaufort has 

provIded indICatIOns that thIS offshore area contams recoverable reserves of 011 In the 

range of bIllIons of barrels. Dome's plans call for the movement of thIS 011 to the east 

coast VIa the Northwest Passage by IcebreakIng supertankers some time In the 1980s. 

Total productIon IS projected at 106 barrels per day by the end of the century. FIgure 4 

indICa tes the pOSSIble routes avaIlable for these tankers. 

4.2.2.2 High Arctic Islands. Gas discoveries at Sabine POint, Hecla and off Lougheed 

Island have prompted Industry to develop the II ArctIc Pilot ProJect II proposal for the 

movement of natural gas to the south In giant lIqUId natural gas tankers (LNGs). These 

IcebreakIng tankers would transport natural gas, WhICh IS liquefIed In the ArctIc, VIa the 

Northwest Passage to a gasifICatIOn centre on the eastern coast of Canada. The inItIal 

project is designed to test the economIC feaSIbIlity of moving gas to the south in thIS 
6 3 6 3 manner at a rate of 7.08 x 10 m per day. ShIpments could Increase to 10.19 x 10 m 

per day, future gas reserves permitting. 

011 reserves warrantmg development have yet to be located In these Islands; It 

IS therefore unlikely that any shIpments could be made prIor to the mId 1990s even If 

sigmficant quantitIes were to be found tomorrow. 

4.2.2.3 Lancaster Sound. Geological structures wIth promIsing oIl-bearing 

characterIstICs have been IdentifIed In this sectlon of the eastern Arctlc. Proposals for 

exploratory drIllmg are being prepared, but estlmates of future shIpments of 011 or gas 

from the area cannot be made at this tlme. 

4.2.2.4 6 Alaska. At present, the Trans-Alaska PIpeline lS shipping 1.2 x 10 barrels of 

011 per day to the south, and the known reserves of the area wlll permlt stIll hlgher 

production levels. Proposals for the movement of thIS additIOnal 011 to the east coast Vla 

the Northwest Passage by VLCCs have been assessed by both prlvate AmerIcan Interests 

and the U.S. government. Such shlpments could begin by the mid 1990s at a rate of 52 000 

barrels per day. 

A summary of the potentlal shlppIng actlvlty WhICh could be generated by all 

the above projects is presented In Table 3. WhIle this summary IS based on many 

assumptlons concerning exploratIOn success, delIvery optlons, costs, etc., It represents a 

credlble estImate of future sustained shipping In the Arctlc (Transport Canada, 1981a). 

Of slgnIflcance lS the fact that year-round shipping under very severe condltIOns wIll be 
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TABLE 3 FORECASTa OF ARCTIC MARINE TRAFFIC LEVELS (Number of one-way ShIP 
transi ts) 

1980 1985 1986 1987 1988 1990 1992 1993 1994 1995 

Oll/Gas Scenario, 
Year-round 012eratlOn 

Beaufort Sea (OIl) 24 48 72 96 120 144 168 

Arctic Islands (011) 30 60 60 

Labrador (oil) 36 

Arctic Islands (Gas) 30 60 60 90 120 150 180 210 

Alaska 24 48 72 

Gram, Mmerals, Resu12121~ 
Scenarios; Seasonal 012eratlOn 

Grain 74 74 74 N 
N 

Minerals 56 72 69 

Resupply 176 188 208 

a 
FIgures assumed as of September 10, 1980 (Transport Canada, 1981a) 
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necessary to meet these demands. Also, a large percentage of future cargo wIll be crude 

oIls wh1ch pose a potent1al threat to the ArctlC enV1ronment 1f spllled. The Dome-Canmar 

proposal for the movement of 011 through the Arct1c 1S the most advanced of the 

mterested groups and will likely set a precedent wh1ch would be followed by future 

sh1ppers. For th1s reason, Dome's proposed icebreak10g tanker 1S used as the standard 

ArctlC vessel for the remamder of th1s document. 

Knowledge of the behavlOur, under vanous Arct1C cond1tlOns, of any 011 spllied 

from vessels of this type is essent1al 10 predlct10g the effects wh1ch the 011 m1ght have on 

the local b10ta and 10 1dentIfymg appropnate countermeasures wh1ch could be used to 

lessen 1tS 1mpact. 
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5 OIL SPILL BEHAVIOUR 

The movement and ultimate fate of 011 under Ice, withm Ice floes, and on the 

open water IS very much a functIon of the amount of 011 released and the way that It IS 

discharged. Before specIfIc 011 behavIour can be addressed, these variables must be 

consIdered. 

5.1 Initial Conditions 

5.1.1 Spill Size. Consldenng Dome's proposed Arctic tanker, the maXlmum 

concelvable amount of 011 WhICh could be dIscharged many mcident would be the total 

cargo of 200 000 m3 of crude oil and 20 000 m3 of fuel 011 (Johansson and Stubbs, 1980). 

However, the complete breakup of thIS Ice-strengthened, double-hulled and hIgh-powered 

vessel, fltted wlth advanced navlgatIOnal aids and other safety features, IS consIdered a 

hlghly unllkely event. Bercha (1981) determmed that the average spIll SIze for a modern 

standard 011 carrier (not of VLCC class) IS about 8 200 m3, half of the average tank size of 

these vessels which lS about 16 400 m3. Smce the Arctic tanker wIll have cargo tanks 

sllghtly over tWICe the size of conventlonal ShIPS, an average spIll Slze of about 18 000 m3 

can be extrapolated for the ArctIC case. For the purpose of further discussIOn, a 

maXImum 011 dlscharge of 35 000 m3 will be assumed. ThIS could result from the puncture 

of two of the vessel's cargo tanks and the loss of half of the 011 from each. This volume of 

oil provides a reasonable "bad case" sp111 based on conventIonal averages and dlfferences 

in ArctIC tanker cargo tank SIzes. 

5.1.2 Oil Release Conditions. The rate at whlCh the oll is discharged and the 

movement of the vessel durmg the 011 release are Important factors controll1ng the 

ultImate 011 spIll behavIOur and response possibllitles. 

The characteristIcs of any future ArctIC aCCIdent, such as the extent of the 

ship damage, the effect of the double-hull construction on the oil release rate and the 

possIble presence of Ice restr lCtmg the 011 flow, are not known. The tIme taken for the 

proposed 35 000 m3 of 011 to leak into the environment could therefore vary from a few 

hours to days or even weeks. In this study, It wlll be assumed that all of the oil discharges 

withm the relatlvely short period of 1 day. 

Durmg the period of 011 release, the shlp's operator has the optIon of steammg 

on (if the vessel is able) or remammg on locatlon. His deciSIOn on thIS matter wIll 

establlsh the initIal SIZe, shape and thIckness of the sp111ed 011. This mayor may not play 
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an Important role In the oIl's ultImate fate and cleanup. The outcome of the decislOn, 

with regard to oil fate and behavIour, WIll be consIdered in the discusslOn of 011 behavlOur 

under the three conditIons of open water, complete Ice cover and partIal Ice cover. When 

the vessel steams on, it is assumed that It travels at 20 kmph In complete ICe cover 

condItions and at 35 kmph In partIal ice and open water settings. The length of the mitial 

track of oil m these two cases wIll be 480 km and 840 km, respectively, assummg the 1-

day release condItion. 

5.2 Open Water Oil Behaviour 

5.2.1 Spreading. The rapId release of 35 000 m3 of 011 on open water will result in 

an inItIally thick slIck whICh spreads primarIly by the force of graVIty. As the 011 thinS, 

the graVIty mfluence IS reduced and a balance between surface tension and VISCOUS forces 

then controls the spreadmg rate. The approxImate area of the slIck WIth tIme can be 

estImated from FIgure 5. ThIS area IS made up of a thICk slIck portIon, whICh contams 

about 90% of the 011 In approXImately 10% of the total slick area, surrounded by a thm 

sheen of 011 (Mackay et al., 1980). 

5.2.2 Drift. As the slick spreads, It wIll also be moved by the Wind and surface 

currents. Its fmal trajectory can be determmed by the vector additlOn of approximately 1 

to 4% fo the Wind velOCIty and the whole current vector (Cormack and NIchols, 1977). 

The cOrIolis force will also shift the ultImate trajectory somewhat (Fallah and Stark, 

1976). An accurate predictIon of the slick movement IS pOSSIble only when the local 

currents and w mds are well documented. For most of the ArctIC these varIables are not 

well known. 

5.2.3 Surface Processes. WhIle the 011 spreads and drifts, there are other natural 

forces which compete to determme ItS ultImate fate. EvaporatlOn, dlsperslOn and 

emulsificatlOn are the three major governing processes in this regard. 

For many crude oIls, up to 25% of the 011 wIll ev apora te m less than a day even 

under the cold ArctIC temperatures (Nadeau and Mackay, 1978). ThIS rate of loss IS 

controlled primarily by wmd, temperature and 011 thIckness. 

011 whICh does not evaporate eIther wIll be broken up mto small droplets whIch 

dIsperse Into the water column (oIl-m-water disperslOn) or wIll accumulate small droplets 

of water and remain In a VISCOUS form on the water's surface (water-m-oll emulsions). 

WhIch process dommates WIll depend upon the oIl's tendency to form emulslOns, It'S 

VISCOSIty and thICkness, and the envIronmental condltlOns at the tIme of the spill. 
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These descnptlOns of 011 spreadmg, movement, dlsperslOn, and emulsIflCatlOn 

generally apply to the shcks of both of the oll release condltlOns dlscussed ear her. 

However, the very dlfferent lmtlal charactenstlcs of the two slicks wlll lIkely result m 

dlfferent ultlmate 011 fates. 

The 011 released from a statlonary vessel wlll mltlally be thlCk (m the 

centImetre range) and present m a relatIvely small area. After a per lOd of 2 days, the 
2 slIck's area wIll be no more than 25 km (Flgure 5). The thlCker 011 portlon, about 1096 of 

thls area, wlll be partlcularly susceptIble to emulsIflcatlOn and wIll dlsperse slowly. 

Therefore, although the slIck area lS mmlmal m a statlonary release, the 011 wlll llkely 

persIst on the surface for a conslderable length of tlme. 

If, on the other hand, the 011 IS released as the vessel steams on, the mltlal 011 

slIck wlll be relatIvely thm (a few mllhmetres), narrow, and many kIlometres long. Thls 

thmner od wlll be dlspersed more easIly and wIll not lIkely form heavy mats of emulsIfled 
2 

od. The 011 slIck wIll, however, be much larger, reaching an area of about 120 km after 

only 2 days. 

The ultlmate lmpact of these two very dIfferent slIcks wIll depend upon the 

local enVIronment and weather condltlOns. The smaller and more persistent sllck from the 

statlonary release wlll contmue to dnft under the Influence of surface water currents and 

Winds and could heavIly contaminate sIgmflcant lengths of shoreline. The slIck created by 

the movmg release wIll be easIly dlspersed m rough seas, and thus shorelme lmpact wlll be 

reduced. However, under calmer condltlOns, thls long slIck could hghtly 011 a very large 

extent of shorelme. Because the slick wIll extend over approxImately 840 km, It wIll be 

subject to a varIety of local currents and wmds along ltS length. Thls wIll complIcate the 

predlctlOn of shorelme contact. It lS posslble that a number of coastal areas could 

become contaminated, each separated by great dlstances. In general, however, slIcks of 

mltlal thlCkness in the range of mIlhmetres or less would be expected to dlssipate m the 

water and not surVlve long enough to reach coastal boundarIes. 

5.3 Oil Spilled in Partial Ice Cover 

011 spIlled from a tanker under partlal lce cover condltlOns wlll result m 011 

being dlscharged between and on the surface of the ice floes present. The spread of the 

od wlll be governed by the same forces discussed m the open water case but the presence 

of Ice WIll restrlct the movement. No mformatlOn lS avaIlable to estlmate what mfluence 

the presence of the Ice wIll have on reducmg the oil spread mg. It can only be assumed 
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that as the Ice coverage IS reduced its Influence on spreading is lessened. The movement 

of the oil slick will generally follow the drift of the ice pack WhICh is governed by the 

winds and currents of the area. The evaporation rate of the oil will be reduced compared 

to the open water case due to the thicker oil (Nadeau and Mackay, 1978). Work by ReImer 

(1981) indicates that the dispersive process is also slowed for oil present in pack ice. ThIS 

appears to be due to the reduction In sea state created by the presence of the ice. 

In general, it appears that the oil spilled in a partial Ice cover condition will 

spread and disperse at a slower rate than that in open water. The effect of 011 being 

discharged from a moving ship would sImply be to increase the Initial slick size. No 

change In the containment or dispersal altering characteristics of the ice floes would be 

expected. As a reduction In the ice coverage is experienced in spring, the behaviour of 

the oil will approach that for the open water case. If the spill were to occur as freeze-up 

was beginning, pockets of oil would be frozen within the floes and contained until the next 

thaw cycle. 

5.4 Oil Spilled in Complete Ice Cover 

The behaviour of oil discharged from a tanker under complete ice cover 

conditions dIffers consIderably for the two modes of dIscharge. 

5.4.1 Ship Stops. If the vessel is stationary during spillage, the 011 will leak and 

spread under ice In a radial manner. Work by NORCOR (1975) and by Dickens (1980) has 

demonstrated that the minimum thicknesss that the oil will achIeve under the Ice is about 

1.0 cm, even under very smooth ice conditions. It has also been demonstrated that the 011 

WIll not move significantly due to under-Ice currents (NORCOR, 1975). The 35 000 m 2 

spill, if distributed under the ice in this minimum thickness, would cover a maximum area 

of only 3.5 km 2. The underside of most ICe sheets will be extremely rough due to pressure 

ridge formation, rafting and other processes. It is therefore likely that the 011 will spread 

and pool In these depressions thus covering only a fractIon of thIS maximum possible area. 

Should the 011 be spilled during a period of ice formatIOn, new ice growth will 

encapsulate the 011 and preserve ItS freshness untIl the spring thaw. The efforts of 

NOR COR (1975) and of Dome Petroleum Ltd. (1980) have been successful in mOnitoring 

the behaviour of the oil during thIS thaw period. As the ice melts, brine channels open up 

and link the subsurface oil deposits to the surface. The oil then moves up these channels 

due to ItS lIghter densIty and pools on the ice surface. By the time breakup occurs, 

anywhere from 70 to 100% of the oil WIll be on the surface. The actual amount depends 

on when the oil was encapsulated in the ice. 
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If the 011 is discharged during thIS thaw period, It wIll follow the same route as 

described above and eventually pool on the Ice surface. WIth a contmued thaw and 

breakup, the 011 wIll eventually be subjected to the same forces discussed m the partial 

Ice cover and open water scenar lOS. 

5.4.2 Ship Moves On. If the vessel contmues to move on durmg spIllage, the 011 wIll 

stream along the ShIP and be deposIted m the pa th of broken Ice m the wake of the ShIp. 

When the ShIP track freezes over, the 011 wIll be trapped wlthm the Ice near the surface 

due to ItS buoyancy. A small amount of the 35 000 m3 of 011 wIll also be churned mto the 

water by the ship's propellers and deposIted under the Ice to eIther sIde of the 480 km long 

ShIp track. As the Ice melts m the spr mg, the surface deposIts of 011 would mcrease the 

surface albedo m the VICInity and mcrease the thaw. A swath of 011 floatmg on water and 

bounded by un melted Ice would lIkely result from such a dIscharge m the early thaw 

period. The 011 would then be contamed by the surrounding Ice untIl breakup. As the thaw 

progresses, the 011 would be mvolved in a partial ICe and then an open water sItuatIOn. Its 

behavIour durmg these periods would be sImIlar to that already dIscussed. 
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6 ARCTIC TANKER SPILL COUNTERMEASURES TECHNOLOGY: 
STATE-OF-THE-ART 

ThIS chapter presents a review of the state-of-the-art for cleanmg up tanker 

011 spIlls m the ArctIc. DlscusslOns are mtentlOnally kept very general and bnef; a more 

m-depth exammatlOn of equIpment and strategIes IS avaIlable m Chapter 7, WhICh 

presents and evaluates specIfic hypothetIcal spills and response optlOns. 

The generally accepted strategIes for deallng with an 011 spill from a tanker 

utlllze vanous combmatlOns of the following basIC procedures: 

a) stopping the dIscharge; 

b) contamment of any released 011 eIther on the open water or after shore 

contact; 

c) mechanICal removal of contained 011; 

d) combustIon of con tamed 011; 

e) chemIcal dIspersion of free-floating 011; 

f) the dIsposal of collected 011 and 011ed debns; 

g) momtormg and surveIllance of the free-floatmg 011; and 

h) shorellne cleanup and restoration. 

SpeCialized equIpment and techniques have been developed for these 

operatIons based pnmarily on condltlOns more temperate than those expenenced m the 

ArctIC. Several programs have, however, been underway wlthm Canada and elsewhere to 

modIfy thIS equIpment to meet the needs of the northern appllcatlOn, or to develop new 

technologIes. A reVIew of the present state-of-the-art m each of the above control areas 

follows. 

6.1 Elimination of the Source of Discharge 

The fIrst control optlOn to be consIdered IS to stop the further loss of oil. The 

technology for the removal of the remammg 011 from the damaged tanks to safe storage 

has been Improved m recent years due to the avallabillty ot hIghly portable mertmg and 

lightenng systems. The technology has appllcation in the northern climate, but the fact 

that the pumping hardware and storage units must be transported very long dIstances 

reduces ItS effectiveness. The need for a portable llghtering capabillty m the south was 

developed from the lack of mternal transfer and inertmg systems on conventional tankers. 

It IS llkely, based on the Dome example, that the ArctIC tanker will have thIS capabillty 
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built-m. ProvIded that the tanker IS not completely dIsabled, the process of lightering 

damaged tanks wlll be handled by on-board equIpment and storage. 

6.2 Oil Containment 

Large and hIgh-strength booms are avallable for use m the offshore enVIron

ment where hIgh seas dIctate that only durable products are effective. Whlle these booms 

cannot contam 011 at wmds greater than 35 kmph or at sea states above Beaufort 4, they 

must be able to surVIve rougher condltlOns durmg theIr deployment and use. These types 

of sea states wlll only be encountered wIth varymg probabllity dunng the open water 

pen ods m the Beaufort Sea, m Baffm Bay and off the Labrador coast. The remamder of 

the ArctIc IS characterized by much calmer condl tlOns dunng most of the open water 

season. ConventlOnal offshore booms also have diffIculty standmg up to the forces 

exerted by the presence of movmg Ice. Boommg m areas WIth Ice concentratlOns greater 

than 1/ 10th is not currently feasIble nor IS it recommended (MeIkle, 1978a). 

VarlOus desIgns of offshore boom are avallable whIch can generally be 

classifIed as 11ght, rapidly deployable, air-mflatable barriers and as solld flotatlOn types. 

The actual desIgn and constructlOn of specifIc brand names wlthm these two basIc 

categories represent a wIde vanatlOn m capabIlity. For the ArctlC condition, a strong, 

smooth-walled, fence-type barrier is preferred because of its lce-sheddmg propertIes and 

ItS abilIty to wIthstand puncture. A 11ght and transportable boom IS also recommended 

due to the large distances mvolved m an ArctIc response. The absence of any mechamcal 

complexities would also be desirable in view of the remoteness of the regions to whIch the 

boom would be applied. 

Smaller and llghter booms are also available for nearshore containment and 

deflectlOn of 011. Booms of smaller draft and 11ghter matenals are suitable in coastal 

areas where qUIescent water predommates. In ice-free waters with currents less than 0.5 

metres per second, these barners have proven to be very successful in holdmg or 

deflectmg oil at the shoreline. Althgough the presence of Ice at ArctIc shores for long 

periods will hamper the use of this equipment, It will afford protectIon agamst 

contaminatlOn of the coast. 

The problem of ice damage to conventional boom has lead to the study of 

alternatIves. An lce-deflectmg barner has been developed for use in senes wIth a 

conventlOnal barrier (Tsang, 1975). ThIS devIce has shown some promIse when tested m 

Ice-infested rivers but IS not yet a proven tool for Arctic situatlOns. More promismg is 
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the use of water jets to dIvert or contain oil. A simple piping system with high velocity 

jets pOinted downward toward the water surface has been shown to be effective In 

diverting or containing oil. The technique IS relatIvely insensitIve to ice and rough water, 

making its use In the ArctIC appealing. 

Ice also was a major consIderatIOn in the development of a very rugged boom 

which Dome Petroleum Ltd. now keeps on hand at its Tuktoyaktuk base In the Beaufort 

Sea. It features a double length of heavy conveyor belt material WhICh houses an Internal 

solId flotatIOn element. The barrier can be used in conjUnctIOn with the company's 

antipollutIOn barge and was conceIved to deal WIth a sub-sea blowout. When held in a V

confIguration downstream from the release pOint, It would funnel oil back Into a skimmer 

positIoned at the apex. ApplicatIOn of thIS system to a tanker Incident is only foreseen in 

the Beaufort Sea region during conditIOns of open water. 

6.3 Mechanical Oil Removal 

The ultImate ObjectIve of a spIll cleanup IS the removal of 011 from the 

environment. In this regard, numerous mechanical deVIces have been deSIgned to skIm 011 

from the surface of water. Units are avaIlable to deal with oil In specific SItuatIOns such 

as rivers, coastal areas, and the open sea. These deVIces can generally be classIfIed 

according to their baSIC principles of operatIOn which Include weirs, suction eqUIpment, 

sorbent surface machines, and submersIon deVIces. Each category In turn can be further 

subdiVIded in terms of the specIfIC skimming configuratIOn and/or materials used in ItS 

constructIOn. 

Skimmers are avaIlable In varIOUS SIzes ranging from large, self-contained and 

self-propelled vessels down to small Units that can be handled and operated by a Single 

person. The selection process of IdentifYing a SUItable 011 recovery device usually includes 

such conSIderations as the antiCIpated locatIOn of use {nearshore versus offshore}; the 

properties of the oil to be recovered {temperature, VISCOSIty, pour point, etc.}; the 

condItions of the water enVIronment (flOWing or quiescent, sea state, presence of Ice, 

etc.); and the neceSSIty to transport It USing various avaIlable means (e.g. aircraft, supply 

vessel and workboat). Other conSIderatIOns, such as maintenance reqUIrements and mode 

of operation, also fIgure In the selectIOn process. 

6.3.1 Weir Skimmers. WeIr-type skimmers can be deployed to remove 011 contained 

and concentrated In calm water condItIOns only. These devices have been tested and used 

to recover light oils such as fresh crude. Such systems usually suffer from the uptake of 

excessive volumes of water but do offer a lower cost, portable 011 removal capabIlIty. 
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More sophisticated hydroadjustable weir devices mcorporate an adjustable 

weir lip whlCh positlOns automatlCally to a precise level allow mg a maXimum volume of 

011 to overflow mto a sump. An external pump transfers the product to storage. These 

skimmers, like the simple weir systems, are used m conjUnctiOn with OIl/water separatlOn 

and concentration gear, usually tanks m which the water and oil are allowed to separate 

and the water is simply dramed off. Their mam advantage lies m their bemg mechanically 

uncomplicated. The presence of debris or ice Will, however, clog the weir opemngs and 

render the eqUipment moperative. 

6.3.2 Suction Devices. Large-capacity vacuum umts, which could be used m open 

water conditions m the ArctlC to remove 011, have seen wide use durmg spills m all regions 

of the world. Their mam advantage lies m theiT capability to recover an emulsified 

product and their proven mechanical reliability. These self-contamed deVices could also 

be applied to remove oil between ice floes once placed on a SUitable workmg platform. 

They are a particularly valuable oil removal approach for the North because of the 

VISCOSIty of 011 that they can process. -Their relatIVely large SIze and weIght, however, 

present a problem m the North smce aIr transport to the spill site wIll be necessary. 

6.3.3 Sorbent Surface Devices. One of the most effectIve skimmmg approaches 

selected for use m the northern enVIronment IS a generlC classifIcatiOn of machine 

mcorporatmg an oll-attractmg surface. Several forms of thIS prmclple eXist, one of which 

is the rotatmg diSC. Durmg collectiOn, oil or an oil/water emulsion adheres to a series of 

dISCS whIch are then scraped or WIped, WIth the product deposIted m a sump and conveyed 

to storage. Advantages of such systems mclude the machine's capabIlity of plckmg up a 

product hIgh m 011 content and ItS abIlIty to operate m limIted Ice conditlOns and debris as 

well as m waves. 

Another sorbent-surface skimmer makes use of polypropylene strands woven m 

the form of a rope. Oil adheres to the rope mop and IS squeezed off by a wrmgmg system. 

ThIS type of skImmer can functIon well m lImited wave conditlOns, WIth some ice 

mfestatiOn, and can process a range of oIls SImIlar to the dIsc-type skimmers. It does, 

however, tend to jam when applIed to more VISCOUS ol1s; for example, It could not be used 

to recover weathered crude at lower temperatures. 

The SllCkl1cker, made famous m Canada durmg ItS use m the ARROW spIll in 

1970, IS also avaIlable for spill response m the ArctIC. It can be effectIvely utIlIzed to 

remove contamed 011, includmg very VISCOUS products, by simply transferrmg the 011 WhICh 
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adheres to the conveyor-type belt to a storage contamer. Much development work has 

focussed on lmprovmg the capabIllty of the sklmmer to move very heavy oIls m large 

volume. Generally, the Sllcklicker and other slmIlar machmes are limIted to use m 

relatlvely calm water, free of lce. 

6.3.4 Submersion Device. Thls type of sklmmer features a sorbent belt mclmed at 

an angle whICh forces the 011 to submerge and eventually adhere to the belt. A second 

squeeze belt m one model removes the oll to a collectlon sump for transfer to storage. A 

sklmmer of thls type lS presently bemg tested and modIfled to operate under northern 

condltlons. 

6.3.5 Skimming Booms. More recently, sklmmmg equipment has emerged which 

mcorporates the prmclples of contamment and removal m a smgle devlce. Two mam 

approaches have been researched, includmg a barrier whlCh mcorporates a number of welr 

openmgs and a unltlzed boom/sklmmer whlch features two sweep arms and a !ollowmg 

suctlon component. These systems are generally very bulky, can requlre multl-vessel 

deployment, and are relatlvely complicated to handle. The problems assoclated w lth lCe 

further curtaIl the range of appllcatlon of these systems in the Arctlc. 

6.4 Combustion 

The mlgratlon of 011 mltlally dlscharged under an lce sheet to surface pools 

durmg the sprmg thaw was dlscussed earller (Chapter 5). The m-sltu combustlon of thls 

od and other 011 slmilarly confmed by lce on the ocean surface should be a prime 011 

removal technique m the Arctlc. The use of alr-deployable 19n1ters for thls purpose has 

been mvestlgated by Dome Petroleum Ltd. and Envlronment Canada. Both have 

successfully developed devlCes for thiS purpose, and Dome has demonstrated ltS potentlal 

m a northern fIeld trial (DICkens and BUist, 1980). Upwards of 75% of the oil dlscharged 

under an ICe sheet could conceivably be removed by an extensive burnmg operatlOn m the 

sprmg utillzing these devices (Dome Petroleum Ltd., 1981). This burnmg alternative 

prOVides an eXCiting opportunity to take advantage of the presence of ice dur mg an oil 

spill cleanup. 

A unique fireproof containment barrier has been prototyped by Dome 

Petroleum Ltd. The system has been designed to operate m a Beaufort 4 sea state and to 

survive In Beaufort 5. Its use as a one step contamment/removal-by-combustIOn process 

is seen as a potential tool in the remote ArctiC -settmg. The successful use of the boom 

for burnmg in the open water situation would require a prior concentratIOn of the 011 by 
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conventIonal booms. The sea state, current and ICe condItIOns wIll all combine to lImIt 

the success of such an operatIOn. 

6.5 Chemical Dispersion 

Another method of removing 011 from the ocean surface, alternatIve to burnmg 

or mechanIcal recovery, IS the use of chemICal dISperSing agents. These chemICals, when 

applIed to an 011 slIck, decrease the mterfaclal tenSIon between 011 and water, thus 

redUCing the coheSiveness of the slICk. The sea can then more easily break the Oll up mto 

small drops whlCh qUIckly miX and dilute mto the water column. The effectIveness of the 

technIque depends upon the level of mIXing energy available to break up the oil. In 

general, the process works best under hIgh sea states, although newer "concentrate" 

products are reasonably effectIve on fresh oils In modera te seas. The process is not 

dIrectly affected by the presence of ICe, except by the ICe's attenuatIon of wave actIon. 

Thus, the dISperSing optIOn becomes attractIve when more conventIOnal countermeasures 

are not feasIble due to hIgh seas or the presence of Ice. Another attractIve feature of 

thIS technIque IS that the product can be applIed VIa aIrcraft; a vast area of slIck can thus 

be treated over a relatIvely short period of tIme. 

The use of dIspersants m the ArctIC IS not wIthout ItS problems, however. A 

basIc problem IS that the colder temperatures mcrease the oil's VISCOSIty and thus reduce 

the effectIveness of the chemICal agent. A large-scale dlspersmg operatIon would reqUIre 

an Influx to the spIll sIte of large quantItIes of dIspersants and aIrcraft fuel. The dIstance 

these cargo planes would have to travel and the lImIted landing facilItIes In the North 

could create a serIOUS logIstICal constramt for such a control measure. In fact, It IS 

unlIkely that such an operatIon could be mounted sooner than 3 to 4- days after the release 

of oil m any part of the study area. By this tIme, the OIl's ViSCOSIty will have mcreased, 

due to evaporatIon, emulsIfICatIon, etc., to such an extent that the addItIon of the 

chemIcal will have a negligIble effect on the dIspersIOn process. For this reason, aerIal 

applIcatIOn of chemICal dIspersants IS not consIdered a useful countermeasure for dealmg 

wIth a large tanker spIll m the ArctIC, at least not until more effective products are 

developed. 

6.6 Monitoring and Surveillance 

The effectIveness of many of the control operatIons dIscussed depends to a 

great extent on the abIlity to monltor the posItIOn, dIrectIOn of drift and SIze of the oil 
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slicks. The vast areas and remoteness of the Arctic as well as long periods of darkness 

complicate this task. 

The most obvious method of tracking the 011 is by visual observation from 

aIrcraft and ShIpS. In many cases this will not be sufficient in the Arctic because of 

prolonged periods of poor visibility due to either weather or seasonal daylight conditions. 

Many other methods have been developed for this purpose which will improve surveillance 

under northern condItions. 

Radio tracking buoys monitored from land, ships or aircraft have been 

constructed to simulate the behaviour of specific oil types. Tracking distances of 15 km 

from the water and 45 km from the air for periods of up to 3 weeks are possible with the 

present equipment. 

The use of both passive and active airborne remote-sensing packages for 

trackmg and locatmg purposes has been advanced in recent years. Documentation of spill 

extent and location can be made through colour or filtered black and whIte photographs. 

Low light television systems can differentiate oil slicks from wind and wave patterns but 

are ineffective in the dark and are unable to discriminate oil from foam, slush Ice or brash 

Ice. An active day or night system, the laser fluorosensor, is able to detect 011 on water, 

on Ice, and in ice-infested conditions. It is limited to the detection of oil at, or very near, 

the surface of the water or ice. Dual, infrared/ultraviolet, hne scanners have been 

successful m locating 011 on a real-time basis during the day. Side Looking Airborne 

Radar (SLAR) is able to cover a large area in one pass when mounted on an aerial 

platform. These SLAR systems are effective, day or night, in detecting oil only in lCe

free waters. 

Satellite imagery is another means of locating and tracking 011 slicks during 

daylight hours. At present, the Landsat series of satellites scan the ArctIc with sensors m 

the red, green and near infrared. This information can be used to Identify the position and 

extent of an oil slick. Plans to mount improved sensors in these orbitmg statIons will 

undoubtedly enhance the use of satellites for future momtoring. 

In summary, a range of remote sensing techniques are available for the 

detection of oil on a water or ice surface. The effectiveness of many of these methods is, 

however, hampered by darkness and by the presence of cloud or haze conditions. 
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6.7 Shoreline Cleanup 

ConventlOnal shorelme cleanup m the south has mvolved the contamment of 

oil at shore, the removal of oil and oiled debrIs by manual and mechanized means, and the 

cleamng of rocks and man-made structures by high-pressure water and steam. A northern 

cleanup and restoratIOn operatIOn will utdize technIques and equIpment much the same as 

In the south. The northern shoreline cleanup operatIon WIll, however, be complIcated by 

several factors. 

A large workforce is not avaIlable m the North due to ItS sparse populatIon. 

Smce many of the cleanup steps requIre manual labour, a northern splll response wIll 

encounter an lmmedlate labour shortage. Heavy equipment will have to be used sparingly 

due to the sensltlve na ture of the northern shorelInes and thelr slow recuperatlve abllIties. 

In many mstances, beach material wIll not support heavy loads; the presence of boulders 

and anomalIes m the surface preclude the use of any large mechanlzed vehlcle. The lack 

of road access to all of the North means water or alr transport IS the only mode of travel. 

ThIS wIll result In excesslve translt tlmes to the work slte and lower effectlve worker 

output. The colder cllmate and potentlal periods of prolonged darkness wIll also 

compllcate the northern shorelme cleanup operation. 

In summary, whIle all of the southern shorelme cleanup techniques are 

generally applIcable to the Arctlc study area, the remote nature and harsh but fragIle 

environment of the North wIll make their applIcatIOn more dIfficult and less efflclent. 

6.8 Disposal 

The ultlmate dISposal of recovered oll or oIled debrIs generally takes the form 

drawbacks in a northern applIcatlOn. 

\ Both of these alteliOatives have 
\ 

of elther landfllhng or mcmeratIng the material. 

The bUrial or landfIllmg of 011 and olled debriS lS posslble only if sUltable sites 

are avaIlable to construct elther subsurface pltS or above-grade berms to con tam the 

material. Such sltes are not plentlfulIn the ArctlC; where available, they may be dIfflcult 

to access due to the complete absence of roads and the presence of shallow water at the 

shore (Hardy, 1979). Ice-rich soIls, common 10 the Arctic, also pose a problem m summer 

operatlons smce excavatIOn m permafrost can create sloppy, unworkable condItIOns. 

LandfIll10g operations also requlre the use of heavy equipment whlch lS ObVlOusly not 

plentIful m the North and whlch would be dIfflcult to transport to speCIflC dIsposal sltes. 
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The major advantage of landflllmg m the ArctiC is the ability to permanently encapsulate 

the oil and debr is m a frozen surrounding. 

The state-of-the-art for 011 spill disposal by mcmeratiOn has advanced from 

earlier attempts at burning oil and debriS m oil drums or open pitS to a technology 

Includmg air transportable inCinerators and reCiprocating kiln beach cleaners. 

011 burners have been developed WhiCh are capable of incinerating from 80 to 

800 m3 of 011 or emulsiOn per day (Ross Environmental Research Ltd., 1981; Trecan Ltd., 

1979). Air-portable pit incmerators presently available can burn up to 20 tonnes of oily 

waste per hour (P.R.O.S.C.A.R.A.C., 1980). WIth several of these devIces avaIlable, the 

dIsposal of collected free-floating oil and other combustIble debr IS from a major northern 

spli1 could be accompllshed wlthm a reasonable tIme frame. 

Oded beach ma tenals such as sand and rock could be cleaned in simple 

recIprocating kiln devIces but such equIpment at present has a very low throughput. An 

unmanageably large number of these kllns, along wIth their manpower and logistical 

support, would therefore be reqUired to carry out an extensive beach cleaning. 

It is also apparent that any proposed landfill operatiOn would mvolve ser iOUS 

logIstIcal problems. This must be concluded for any proposed labour-intensive spill 

control operatiOn in the North, either beach cleaning or debris dIsposal. In most cases, 

beaches and shorelines will likely be left to regenerate by natural means. 
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7 HYPOTHESIZED ACCIDENT seEN ARIOS AND PROPOSED 
RESPONSE STRATEGIES 

7.1 Scenario Selection 

Oil movement and cleanup response alternatives are largely dependent on the 

three possIble iCe cover condItiOns: open water, partIal iCe cover and complete iCe cover. 

The fmal selection of representatIve spill scenanos should therefore Include a spill 

occurring under each of these condItiOns. Other factors should be consIdered to ensure 

that a wIde range of possIble condItiOns are covered by the proposed scenariOs. The more 

Important of these are: 

a) the quantIty of 011 WhICh is spilled; 

b) the ShIP condItiOn (whether or not the vessel IS available as a work platform); 

c) the tIme of year of the spill (thIS will determine the hours of daylight, 

temperatures during any cleanup attempt, etc.); 

d) the locatIon of the spill (WhICh will reflect the logIstIcal difficultIes of 

different regiOns In the North); and 

e) the biOlogical sensitIVIty of the spill area. 

These variables are reviewed as they pertain to the study area; difficult 

locattons or conditions for possible spills are Identified. A summary of this analysis 

follows. The quantity of 011 to be considered, established as 35 000 m3 
In Chapter 5, is 

not vaned In the spill examples for reasons of simpliCIty. The advantage of being able to 

use the damaged 011 tanker as a work platform, and the pOSSIble daylight and temperature 

vanatlons and theIr ImplicatIons are discussed for each scenano. 

The wa ter to the north of Prince of Wales Strait In VIscount Melville Sound 

presents a worst-case conditIon from a logistIcal standpOint due to the dIstance from the 

nearest centres of Tuktoyaktuk In the west and Resolute In the east. Lancaster Sound and 

the Southern Beaufort Sea/MackenzIe Delta are two of the most biOlogically senSItIve 

zones In the Arctic and have been selected as spill sites for this reason. TheIr selection 

allows a comparison to be made between the present cleanup capability In the western 

ArctlC, where much oil spill equIpment is now stockpiled, and the eastern ArctIC where 

this is not the case. 

The follOWing four oil spill scenarios, identified on Figure 6 for reference, 

have been selected for reVIew. 
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FIGURE 6 SPILL SCENARIO LOCATIONS 

LEGEND 

Approx; mate 
Sena r io Location 

I BEAFORT SEA 

2 VISCOUNT MELVILLE 
SOUND 

3 LANCASTER SOUND 
4 LABRADOR SEA 
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7.1.1 Southern Beaufort Sea. This first spIll site is In the heart of present 011 

activIty In the Arctic. The Beaufort Sea area IS also relatIvely sensItive bIologically, thus 

emphasizing the need for a proper response to any oil dIscharge to minimIze damage. 

Good access to this region is available VIa Tuktoyaktuk where both Industry and 

government have stores of cleanup equipment. 

7.1.2 Viscount Melville Sound. This second spIll site has ice present all year and is 

the most dIffIcult locatIon to access wIthin the study area. A complete ice cover IS 

assumed to be present during the spIll. 

7.1.3 Lancaster Sound. This region permIts a study of a biologically sensitive area 

WIth relatively good access VIa Resolute and Nanislvlk. A partial ice cover condition is 

assumed in order to identIfy problems assocIated WIth 011 cleanup in broken Ice. 

7.1.4 Labrador Sea. This location has the potential for the hIghest seas In the study 

area during its long open water season. Since vessels would likely be travelling well 

offshore in the winter months to aVOId ICe near the Canadian coast, the spill site would 

also be dIfficult to access from the nearest staging locations. 

7.2 Scenario Details 

7.2.1 Beaufort Sea Spill It is assumed that a collision between vessels In the 

VICinity of the productIOn platform for Dome Petroleum's Kopanoar fIeld results In the 

release of 35 000 m3 of 011 from an Arctic Icebreaking supertanker over a period of 1 day. 

The Incident occurs In open water dur ing the mon th of August when both the water and air 

temperatures are about 5°e. The seas at this time of year are less than 1.5 m most of the 

tIme and currents generally less than 0.4 m per second (Dome Petroleum Ltd., 1982). 

Daylight hours, over the month of August, range from about 21 hours at the beginning of 

the month to 16 hours near the end. 

The countermeasures to be taken are described In the follOWing paragraphs. 

For all of the spIll scenarios, it is assumed that within the crew of the damaged 

supertanker is a group of expenenced spill control people who are ready to respond to an 

aCCIdent. WhIle this IS not the case for conventIOnal tankers operating in the south, it IS 

proposed that this complement IS needed on board the northern tanker to prOVIde an initial 

line of defence to prevent or reduce oil spillage. 

In the event of an accident, the fIrst priOrity would be to ensure the safety of 

the crew. The proposed ice-strengthened ArctIC tankers are to be deSigned to provide a 
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stable platform under these accIdent condItions so It IS also assumed that crew safety 

would not be threatened In these scenar lOS. 

After a reVIew of the safety factors and the nature of the damage and 

resultmg spIll, steps would be taken to reduce the oIl loss. It is assumed that an on-board 

capabIlity to transfer crude from the damaged tanks to vacated ballast space or to 

addItIOnal storage areas would be In place In the supertanker. OperatIons utilIZing this 

Internal capabIlIty would be directed by tramed personnel on board. As transfer 

operations continued, attention would be dIrected towards containing the 011 spIllmg Into 

the surroundmg waters. This could conceIvably be accomplIshed by equIpment and crew 

stationed on the supertanker or by a sImIlar response effort mounted from the nearest 

stagmg locatIon. The success of eIther method would be hIghly dependent upon the sea 

condItIOns at the tIme of the spIll. For this scenarIO, It is assumed that the seas do not 

lImit these operations. 

The on-board capabIlIty has the obvious advantage of a very rapId response. It 

is assumed, however, that the deployment of countermeasures equIpment and manpower 

over the 18 metre freeboard of the proposed supertankers would not be attempted. Even 

If the equIpment could be deployed successfully to the water surface, it would be difficult 

or ImpossIble to collect and then transfer the large quantItIes of escaping oil to avaIlable 

storage space aboard the tanker. Until these problems can be worked out by the ShIP 

desIgners, operators and spill control experts, thIS cleanup alternative must be rejected 

for all scenarios m thIS study. 

The second possIbilIty, that of aId from a nearby staging locatIon, generally 

lacks the guaranteed rapId response of the ship-based effort. The Beaufort Sea scenariO 

does, however, hold some promise for this type of actIon. DrIlling and productIon 

actIvitIes in the area provide potentIal platforms from which an initIal fast-acting spill 

response could be mounted. Alternatively, Tuktoyaktuk is only about 100 km from the 

lIkely high traffic zones In the area, and both government and mdustry have spill response 

eqUIpment ready at thIS location. Aid from Tuktoyaktuk could be expected on SIte within 

about 8 hours a_ssuming an allowance of 2 hours for onshore preparatIOn. To be effectIve, 

such an operatIon would reqUIre sufficient offshore boom to corral the affected area, hIgh 

capacity skImmers able _ to collect and transfer a total of 1 500 m3 of 011 per hour, and 

storage for about 25 000 m3 of collected 011 (the amount WhICh is assumed to leak, from 

the tIme the crew arrives-untIl the tank is pumped out 16 hours later). Boom of this type 

and quantity is readIly available in the Beaufort. Storage could be provIded by local 
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barges (and posslbly the damaged tanker ltself). Present hlgh-capaclty dlsc or vacuum 

skimmers are able to handle a maximum of only about 200 m3 per hour WhICh would 

necessltate having seven or eIght of them on-sIte to match the assumed 011 dIscharge rate. 

It IS unlIkely that an operation utIlIZing thIS many large skImmers could be successfully 

inItIated In such a short tIme. SkImmers of much hIgher capaCIty would therefore be 

necessary for such a response to be completely effectIve. GIven calm sea condItIOns and 

such high-capaCity umts, a hIgh percentage of the spIlled 011 could be reclaImed. The oil 

escaping durIng and prior to such an operatlOn would be marked by radIO tracking buoys 

and momtored for future cleanup actIons. 

For thIS scenarlO, It IS assumed that ShIp-sIde collectIon removes much 011 but 

15 000 m
3 

of 011 stIll escape the operatIOn. This 011 would also be marked by tracking 

buoys for easy locatIon. The next plausIble control alternatIve would be the collection 

and removal of free-floating 011 prlor to ItS contact wIth the blOlogically actIve and 

sensltlve shorelmes of the Beaufort Sea area. This optIon of "chasmg down" slIcks could 

be attempted but would prove to be Inefflcient for the follOWing reasons. 

MobIle offshore skImming barriers deSIgned to concentrate and collect free

floating 011 are avaIlable In two confIguratIOns. In both Instances, a length of collection 

boom directs the 011 to a senes of weirs whIch remove the 011 from the water surface. 

FIrst, the boom/skImming weir could be attached to a single, small tanker WhICh then 

prOVIdes both the working platform and ultImate storage for the collected 011. ThIS 

system is able to surVIve In rough seas and is faIrly manoeuvreablej it provides a 

collectIon swath width of about 15 m. AlternatIvely, the boom could be towed by two 

small workboats In a U-conflguration with the weIrs POSItIoned at the apex of the U. This 

confIguratIon lacks seaworthiness, reqUIres more support vessels, and IS much more 

dIffIcult to manoeuvre than the small tanker syste m, but IS capable of a sweeping wIdth of 

about 75 to 100 m. Neither configuratIon IS an efficient 011 collector m rough seas or 

when operated at speeds greater than 0.5 m per second (relatIve to surface water 

movement). Furthermore, practIcal use of thIS techmque is conSIdered only where the 

surface OllIS concentrated In narrow Windrows or when It is stIll In thIck patches prlor to 

spreadmg. CollectIon of 011 In large thin slIcks by this method IS known to result m poor 

effICIencIes, i.e. hIgh water uptake. In thIS scenario, after about 1 day the 15 000 m3 spill 
2 would have spread In an arch covenng 7 km , 10% of WhICh would be made up of thIck 

pa tches of 011 (Mackay et al., 1980). A rapId deployment of these systems to Intercept the 

more concentrated sectIons of the slIck would encounter the problems of poor manoeuvre 
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abllity for the U-conflguratlOn system and small swath wIdth for the tanker verSIon. The 

superior seaworthiness and handling of the side-sweepmg tanker system suggests that ltS 

use may be more practlcal m the open waters of the Beaufort Sea. Nonetheless, if these 

systems could not be on site in less than half a day, It is unlikely that they would be 

successful in removing a slgmficant quantIty of the quickly spreading oil. Even if 

deployed immediately, this type of operation would realistically be able to recover only 

about 10% of the surface 011. 

The only remaming option available for the removal of the oil m the open 

water setting lS the use of dispersants. For the purpose of this report, it is assumed that 

the use of dlspersants is acceptable on environmental grounds and approval for use is 

made at the time of the actual splll. 

In the cold Arctic environment, dispersants are effective only for fresh oils 

which have aged for little more than 1 or 2 days. Beyond thiS time, the combmation of 

the low temperatures and evaporatIve losses is assumed to increase the oil's VISCOSlty to 

the pomt where dispersants are ineffective. Dispersants would therefore have to be 

applled within 1 or 2 days of the spil1 for them to be of benefit. 

The application of dispersants from the damaged tanker itself directly onto 

the leaking oil may hold some promise for their use in these types of spills. A sizeable 

quantity of dispersant and a pumping/spraymg capabllity would have to be maintained on 

board the supertanker at all times. For a spill of the size assumed in this document, about 

2 500 m3 of dispersant would have to be avaIlable on board to treat the leaking oil in a 

15:1 oil-to-dispersant ratio. By pumpmg directly from the ship onto the fresh oil, the 

considerable logistical and time problems associated with other dispersant applIcation 

methods would be eliminated. The abilIty to effectively control the dosage and areal 

coverage of the dispersant from the tanker deck has not, however, been tested. 

The effectlveness of the dlspersant when applied to a very thick oil is also 

unknown. If future work ldentifies that these problems can be solved, the applIcation of 

dlspersants from on board a damaged tanker may prove to be the most effectlve way of 

removing large quantlties of surface 011 pr ior to shorelIne contact. 

In the meantime, there would be problems in successfully using more conven

tional, aerial application technIques for oil that has escaped the mechanical recovery 

operations. Large fIxed wmg aircraft fitted for dispersant applicatIon could not be 

brought to the North within 1 or even 2 daysl tIme, i.e. prior to the odls becoming viscous 

and undispersable. For dispersants to be effective m the Beaufort scenario, equlpment 
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and chemicals would have to be available nearby so that spraying could commence during 

the fIrst day. It is unlIkely that a large aircraft would be dedicated for thIS task in 

Tuktoyaktuk due to the excessive cost factor. Another possible alternative would be the 

use of slung bucket systems to apply dIspersants by helicopters. 

In the scenario, ShIp-sIde containment/recovery and offshore mechanical 

removal of oil are assumed to have reduced the surface volume of thick oil to about 

10 000 m3. By applying dispersants In a 15:1 oil-to-dispersant ratIO, a total of about 650 

m3 of dIspersant (4 000 barrels) would be needed. This chemIcal would have to be 

stockpiled in Tuktoyaktuk for such emergencies. The problem is that each helicopter 

would be able to transport only about 1 m3 of dispersant and would require about 2.5 hours 

per application, due primarily to transit time to and from Tuktoyaktuk for dIspersant 

reloading. Assuming an IS-hour daylIght period, only seven tripS per helicopter could be 

managed in a day. Clearly it would not be feasible to attempt to disperse the remaining 

011 by such a helIcopter applIcation. Even If the dispersant supply were closer to the 

spIlled 011, 650 flIghts would be necessary to apply the needed dispersant. 

The applicatIOn of chemIcals by workboat also has serious lImitatIons, suffer

ing from restricted applIcatIon speed and the lack of sUItable numbers of appropriate 

workboats In the Beaufort area. 

Dispersants would therefore seem to have only a small role to play in the 

control of a wIdespread tanker oil spIll In the Southern Beaufort Sea. ThIS is also true for 

other areas of the ArctIC. 

Being uncontrollable by recovery or dISperSing techniques, the 011 remaining on 

the water surface after the at-sIte containment and recovery operatIons would drift with 

the currents and wind. Some of this oil would be dispersed by natural forces but some of 

it could make its way to shore. The InitIal placement of radIo tracking buoys in the oil 

slIcks would assIst In folloWing the oil movement and In predIcting WhICh beaches would 

lIkely be hIt. The final countermeasures actIvIties would Involve the protectIOn of these 

beaches and the removal of any 01 whICh could not be prevented from gOing ashore. 

Coastal protectIOn techniques would involve the placement of booms across 

narrow inlets or bays and perhaps the applIcatIOn of absorbent materials to the beach 

prior to the arrival of oil to assIst in the final cleanup. Both of these operations would be 

lImIted In that only a small portIOn of the entire shore could be realIstically treated. The 

remaining beach which IS contacted by oil would requIre manual cleanup. Rakes, forks, 

shovels, hIgh-pressure water and steam cleaners, and manpower are some of the resources 
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whIch would be needed for these operatIOns. The shorelme of the Beaufort varies from 

steep gravel beaches wIth clIff backshores to extensive river deltas, open coarse-grained 

beaches, and mud flats. DIfferent techniques and equipment would be needed to mount 

effectIve cleanup programs on these varIOUS beaches. As for most of the ArctIC, the 

shorelme cleanup for the Beaufort would depend upon manual removal of oil and oIled 

debris. The use of heavy machinery for these tasks is often not pOSSIble due to 

Inaccessible SItes and sensitIve beach areas whIch recover very slowly from the traffIc of 

large eqUIpment. The ultimate disposal of the collected waste would be accomplIshed by 

the use of portable inCinerators. 

The same general procedures as practIsed m the south for the manual cleanup 

operations would apply to the northern scenario. The actual work, however, would be 

made more diffIcult by the cold temperatures, poor transportation alternatives, and the 

limIted supply of workers. While the Beaufort Sea area IS one of the more actIve and 

populated areas in the coastal Arctic, It is unlIkely that even It could provide a large 

enough work force for an extenSIve shorelIne cleanup program. Much beach would 

undoubtedly be left to restore Itself by natural processes, with only the most sensitive 

areas receivmg any assistance. Based on southern experience and the problems presented 

by the ArctIC locatIOn, shoreline cleanup operations m the North would be limIted. 

In summary, the probable response to a tanker mcident in the Southern 

Beaufort Sea can be deSCribed as follows. 

a) The initIal actIon would be the transfer of 011 from the damaged tanks by on

board equipment and crew. 

b) Containment and removal at ship-side (of at least a portion of the leaking oil) 

would be accomplished by men and eqUipment deployed from Tuktoyaktuk. A 

crew from Tuk could be on-site within 8 hours to intercept two-thIrds of the 

escaping oil. 

c) A small portIOn of the oil (no more than about 10%) which is missed by these 

first two operations would be recovered by boom/weIr skimming deVIces 

mounted on small tankers. 

d) The location of the remaining oil would be monitored by radio tracking buoys 

and, where contact WIth shore IS made, cleared from selected senSItive 

beaches. 
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7.2.2 Viscount Melville Sound Spill. A crude-carrYing tanker is damaged whIle 

mOVing through the Winter Ice near the northern entrance to Prince of Wales Strait In 

VIscount MelVIlle Sound. A total of 35 000 m3 of this crude oil leaks from the cargo tanks 

into the surrounding water before the dIscharge IS stopped a day later. The accident 

occurs In March when there IS complete ice cover, the average air temperature IS -30°C, 

and daylIght can be expected for about 10 hours each day. 

The countermeasures operations are described as follows. As In the fIrst 

scenario, the inItIal response of the vessel's crew would be to reduce the amount of oil 

that could potentIally be discharged by emptYing the damaged tanks. The presence of a 

complete ice cover surrounding the ShIp prevents any ShIp-side containment actIvIty but 

the Ice Itself provIdes a natural barrier to oil movement. As was dIscussed In Chapter 5, 

oil whIch leaks under an Ice sheet wIll spread to a minImUm thickness of only about 1 cm. 

Assuming the vessel remained stationary dUring the discharge, the 011 would spread 

radIally under the ice to a maXImum area of 3.6 X 106 m2, assuming this mInimUm 011 

thIckness. A zone of Ice with a maximum radius of only 1 km would thus be affected by 

the dIscharged 011. The actual radius would lIkely be much smaller due to the many under

Ice depreSSIOns whIch would hold thICk pools of oil. Since the oil would be naturally 

contained and preserved by the Ice cover, rapid response IS not vItal. In fact, very little 

cleanup actIvIty would be possIble under the severe Winter condItIons. 

The damaged tanker IS assumed to make ItS way to a safe port after the 011 

release. Winter actIvIty wIll thus be centred on keeping track of the oiled Ice as the ice 

sheet drifts. RadIo buoys, satellIte tracking systems, and vIsual reconnaissance would be 

used In thIS regard. 

If techniques for the detection 011 under ice are improved, it may be possible 

In the future to locate depressions in the Ice sheet containing large quantities of oil. 

Once located, Winter crews could bore holes to these pockets and pump out the 

encapsulated 011 during periods of favourable weather. The actual quantity of oil which 

could be recovered by thIS technique IS very much a function of the roughness of the Ice 

underside at the time of the dIscharge. In any event, the winter temperatures and 

diffIculty in locating these oil pockets would likely result in a considerable quantIty of oil 

still being present in the Ice. Spring thaw would bring the migration of this oil to the 

surface VIa a network of brine channels. 
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Dome Petroleum has investigated the effectiveness of aerially deployed 

incendiaries in removing such oil; it has been found that oil deposited under the ice early 

in the season is exposed by ablation and that 100% of it is available for combustion in the 

spring. Oil discharged under thick layers of ice rises to the surface by way of the brine 

channel system. By spring breakup, only about 70% of this oil would have reached the 

surface and would be susceptible to ignition. For oil released in March, as in this 

scenar io, about 85% of the oil could be expected on the surface by breakup (Dome 

Petroleum Ltd., 1981). 

The timing of the burning operation is crucial. If the oil is ignited after 

breakup, it is not as effectively contained while burning and the operation may fail. By 

igniting the oil too early, time is not allowed for all of the oil to surface. Since the oiled 

area is relatively small in this scenario, a burning operation using a few helicopters would 

start ignition when significant quantities of oil appeared and would then reignite pools of 

oil as they formed during the thaw. Based on work by Dome Petroleum Ltd. (1981), it is 

conceivable that anywhere from 70 to 85% of the spilled oil could be removed by such an 

operation. The support needed to carry out this endeavour would consist of a small 

icebreaker with a helicopter pad, two medium-sized helicopters, and approximately 

20 000-30 000 air-deployable igniters. The helicopters would work each with a crew of 

two to drop the devices onto the target oil pools. The entire operation would be 

completed over the 2-week spring thaw period. A minimum of about 70% of the oil 

discharged could be removed by a successful igniter operation. 

Such a program could, however, experience some difficulties. Large quanti ties 

of helicopter fuel and igniters would have to be stored on board the icebreaker or supplied 

from the distant centres of Tuktoyaktuk or Resolute. Bad weather could limit the flight 

time available during the critical spring thaw period and a poor prediction of the start of 

spring breakup would dramatically reduce the effectiveness of the operation. These 

difficulties are minor compared to the problems which would be encountered in trying to 

recover the oil by other means. 

If the tanker were to steam on as the oil is released, the burning operation 

would be altered somewhat. The released oil would be deposited in the ship track and 

frozen into the ice near the surface. The oiled ice would no longer be confined to a small 

area but instead would be a long (480 km) ribbon of contamination. Tracking of this ice 

over the winter would be more difficult and the final helicopter deployment would be 

more complex due to the longer travel lengths involved. The burning option could, 
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however, also be successful for this type of discharge. Smce the oil would be near the 

surface, 100% of it would be exposed by ablation early in the thaw. The dark oil would 

change the surface albedo and actually speed the melting process slightly. With all of the 

oil available for burning at least a week before breakup, the timing for the igniter drops 

would no longer be as critical. The icebreaker would move along the oiled track and 

provide a convenient platform for the helicopters. Since all of the oil would be on the 

surface, no repeat ignition of the pools would be necessary and the burning would progress 

from one end of the track to the other. 

Regardless of the mode of oil discharge in a complete ICe cover, Igmtion of 

the oil in the spring is an effIcIent way of removing a high percentage of 011 from the 

marine environment. In either case, however, an oil residue would be present after 

breakup and some of this could make Its way to shore. 

A t-sea containment or removal of thIS relatively non-toxic oil residue would 

be impossible due to the presence of ice. Dispersants would also be meffective on this 

residue. The remaining removal option would be shoreline cleanup. The problems of the 

remote locatIon and the lack of manpower identified in the Southern Beaufort Sea 

scenariO are magmfied in this scenario. Virtually all workers and equipment would have 

to be transported to and housed in the area. The presence of ice in significant quantities 

year-round would put an even greater stram on the transportation systems used in the 

operation. Unconsolidated Ice at shore would also reduce the effectiveness of cleanup 

techmques such as booming. The eXIstence of a combmation of shore types, mcluding 

steep tallus beaches, mud flats and gentle fme gramed beaches, would complIcate 

restoration programs even further. These many factors would undoubtedly result in only 

very selective shore-based cleanup attempts m this vIcinity of the Arctic. 

The most promlsmg cleanup alternatives for an oil spill m complete ice cover 

In the Viscount Melville Sound area can be summarized as follows. 

a) The imtlal response would again be the on-board transfer of 011 from damaged 

tanks to reduce the amount of spillage. 

b) The remaming wmter actiVIty would be limIted to the tracking of the 

contammated ice and pOSSIbly the removal of concentrated pockets of oil from 

under the Ice. 

c) A hIgh percentage of the oil would be removed by burnmg WIth air-deployable 

Igni ters when the oil surfaces in spring melt pools. 
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d) Of the remaining oil, it is likely that only a small amount of it would be 

removed, likely that from the most sensitive shorelines impacted. 

7.2.3 Lancaster Sound Spill. A supertanker grounds in the central region of 

Lancaster Sound and over a 24-hour period spills 35 000 m3 of oil. The incident occurs in 

a 6/10ths ice cover condition in May when average air and water temperatures are -10 and 

O°C, respectively. This area receives daylight for 24 hours at this time of year thus 

allowing continuous cleanup activities. 

The initial response to such an incident would again be the on-board transfer 

of oil from the damaged tanks. The success of operations from this point on, however, 

would be limited for this scenario. 

Ship-side containment of oil would be impossible with present equipment, even 

it is could be transported to the site, due to the presence of ice. 

Containment of oil by conventional boom on the open water would again be 

spoiled by the presence of large ice floes. 

Collection of oil by rope-mop or belt-type skimmers might be possible in some 

areas where the oil is naturally contained by the ice; however, the actual amount which 

could be recovered in this manner would be small. With only 6/1 Oths ice cover, a rapid 

spread of the oil is still likely thus reducing the effectiveness of these systems. 

The use of aerially applied dispersants on a large scale would be ruled out, as 

was the case in the Beaufort scenario, since equipment and dispersants could not be on

site soon enough for them to be effective. It should be emphasized, however, that if a 

large aircraft and dispersant supply were maintained specifically for this purpose in 

Resolute or Nanisivik, dispersants could provide a feasible treatment possibility. Helicop

ter spraying would, however, be futi Ie due to the small quanti ties of dispersant that could 

be carried per mission. 

The burning of oil which had concentrated on the water between the ice floes 

could be possible but as yet is an unproven method. The successful development of such a 

technique would also improve the oil removal potential for these types of spills. 

In summary, none of the existing proven countermeasures could be expected to 

remove a significant quantity of the spilled oil in this partial-ice scenario. Evaporation 

and natural dispersion would remove some of the oil, but a portion of it would inevitably 

reach shore. Shoreline protection and restoration would, therefore, be of primary concern 

in the response to this spill. 
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The problems confronting shoreline operations in the previous two scenarios 

would again be evident. The population of the eastern Arctic is even sparser than that of 

the Beaufort Sea area. Only a limited local work force would be available for the labour

intensive shoreline cleanup activities. Furthermore, the presence of a partial ice cover 

would hinder the surface transport of the equipment and men to cleanup sites. It is, 

therefore, likely that very little of the oil could be recovered by such operations. 

Fortunately, the impact of oil on the shores of this area would be limited. Currents, 

predominantly parallel to shore, could assist in keeping the oil away from the beaches 

while it naturally disperses. The shore on both sides of the Sound is composed p.rimarily of 

steep erodable cliffs and rubble beaches. Any oil adhering to this type of shore could be 

removed by the action of waves in high energy beach areas. Also, for at least two months 

following this May spill, the coastal inlets are still completely iced over. Penetration of 

the oil into these ice-protected areas would therefore be minimal. Biologically sensitive 

areas not protected by shorefast ice could be protected by booming to any extent possible; 

these areas would be designated as priority zones for manual cleanup if required. 

The summary of presently available countermeasures which could be applied to 

this spill scenario is necessarily brief. Only on-board transfer and shoreline cleanup 

methods hold any promise. The development of tanker-based dispersant application 

techniques and the testing of incendiary devices for the burning of oil between ice floes 

could, however, improve the capability of controlling such a spill in the future. 

7.2.4 Labrador Sea Spill. The scene for the final hypothesized oil spill is an open 

water section of the northern Labrador Sea during January or February, a time when there 

is a potential for storm activity and high iceberg concentrations. It is assumed during one 

of these storms that the tanker strikes an iceberg which penetrates the cargo hull, 

discharging 35 000 m3 of oil over the first day. The double-hull design and on-board 

transfer capability prevent any further discharge. The vessel is not disabled by the 

mishap and is capable of making its own way to a safe harbour or is available as a working 

platform. Two oil release conditions will thus be considered. In one, the ship is stationary 

during the spill, and in the other, the ship is in motion. 

Surface water temperatures of 2°C and air temperatures of -20°C are likely 

at this time of the year. Daylight is present for only 6 to 9 hours each day. 
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7.2.4.1 Stationary ship. The presence of high seas during the incident does not permit 

the use of booms to contain the oil at the side of the stationary vessel during the initial 

discharge. 

Dispersants stored on board the tanker could be sprayed from the vessel onto 

the oil as it escapes. While this has never been attempted or studied in detail, it provides 

an interesting method of enhancing the dispersabili ty of the oil during a high-sea oil 

release (Section 7.2.0. Because the oil is treated at-source (probably by an oil-based 

dispersant) prior to spreading, the considerable logistical problems, generally experienced 

in dispersant application programs, are eliminated. More work is needed to determine the 

feasibility of this approach. For normal dispersant-oil ratios, a storage of only 2 500 m3 

of dispersant would be needed for the spill size being considered in this study. 

Regardless of which at-ship countermeasure is attempted, oil will escape and 

spread. Tracking buoys would therefore be periodically released so that the slick's 

movement could be monitored for future action by cleanup crews. 

High seas in the vicinity of the spill might be expected to last for a minimum 

of a day. During this time, no surface-based oil containment or removal operation 

presently available would be effective. The high seas would then naturally disperse large 

amounts of the surface oil present on the water and/or assist in its emulsification. 

By the time the oil discharge is stopped, about a day after the accident, the 

slick area would have reached about 10 km2. About 10% of this area would consist of 

relatively thick slicks, possibly with patches of heavily emulsified oil. By the time land

based vessels could respond to the site, a minimum of 2 days or more, the thick slick area 

itself would have grown tenfold to about 10 km 2 (Figure 5). Ship-based mechanical 

recovery or dispersal of the oil would therefore be futile due to the vast area covered by 

the oil. 

As was outlined in discussions of the previous scenarios, the application of 

dispersants to the oil by either large fixed-wing aircraft or by helicopter would not be 

successful. The operation could not be mounted while the oil was still dispersable 

(generally within the first day after its release). The helicopters, on the other hand, could 

not carry enough dispersant to mount a significant attack. 

The only remaining alternative in the open sea setting would be the no

treatment option. The oil's position would be monitored by both tracking buoys and 

spotter aircraft using visual contact or remote sensing apparatus. Should any oil threaten 
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a sensitive shoreline area, preventative measures would be undertaken at shore. At this 

time of the year, ice which is present along the entire shoreline of Baffin Island and 

Labrador would effectively protect these coasts. The surface currents in the northern 

Labrador Sea tend to move to the west and then down the Labrador coast. Any spilled 011 

would likely move in this direction and be stopped by the presence of ice. Winter storms 

could be expected to disperse much of the remaining oil, including the emulsified patches, 

by the time the protective ice barrier melts during the spring thaw. 

7.2.4.2 Ship in motion. Assuming that the tanker steams on during the oil discharge, 

the only countermeasure which could be effected from the vessel would be the applicatIon 

of dispersants from supplies on board. Such an operation could possibly be more effective 

in this situatIon since the oil would be thinner than that from a stationary release and thus 

more easily dispersed. 

As with the stationary discharge, tracking buoys would be deployed during the 

release to assist in locatmg the surface oil for later cleanup operations. 

The high seas which are assumed to persIst over the first day would likely 

result in the dispersion of a large amount of the released oil. The initially thin slick in 

this mstance (only a few millimetres) would inhibit the formation of heavIly emulsified 

mats of oil. A day after the release, any oil remammg on the surface would likely be 

distrIbuted m a track about 850 km in length and less than I km m width. 

Dispersant application programs involving helicopter and fixed-wing aircraft 

would be meffective in aSSIsting the final dIspersal of thIS oil for the reasons previously 

discussed. 

The no-treatment option IS the likely approach WhICh would be adopted in a 

spIll of this type. The oil's position would be monitored via tracking buoys and spotter 

aircraft but no actIOn would be taken to deal with the surface oil unless it threatened 

sensitive shoreline. Fortunately, because of the long distance between the spIll site and 

land, the hIgh prevailIng sea states, and the initial thinness of the oil slIck, it is unlikely 

that any of the oil would reach shore in either a winter or summer release situatIon. It is 

highly likely that natural dIspersion would be the predominant oil spill process m this 

scenario. 

In summary, the following can be said about countermeasures optIons for an 

open water spill in the Labrador Sea. 
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a) Conventional containment barriers would likely be ineffective in preventing 

the escape of oil at the side of a stationary vessel due to high seas. 

b) The application of dispersants, from a supply kept on board the supertanker, to 

the oil as it escapes the cargo hold could significantly improve the ultimate 

dispersal of the oil into the ocean if this method were proven feasible. 

c) The use of mechanical recovery devices or dispersant spraying from small 

workboats would likely be ineffective. 

d) A dispersant operation using a helicopter and dispersant supply based on the 

tanker would be successful only for small spills. 

e) A large-scale dispersant program using fixed-wing aircraft from shore-based 

facilities would be ineffective because of time limitations. 

f) A winter spill would likely result in very little shoreline contamination from 

either a stationary or moving release of oil because of the presence of ice at 

shorelines. For a summer spill from a moving vessel, the long residence time 

of the oil on the water and the potentially rough seas would likely result in a 

high percentage of the oil being naturally dispersed prior to any shoreline 

contact. The thicker and emulsified slick resulting from a stationary 

discharge could conceivably survive and contact the shore in a summer 

discharge. 
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8 GOVERNMENT STATE OF PREPAREDNESS 

8.1 Government Contingency Planning 

Starting with the Beaufort Sea developments in the 1970s, the Government of 

Canada has required the industry, through Drilling Authority reviews, to prepare 

contingency plans for potential spills (Mansfield and Hoffman, 1978). At the same time, 

the development of a "backup" Government Contingency Plan for major oil spills in the 

Beaufort began. At present, this plan has been extended to include the entire Arctic; its 

main purpose is lito provide a coordinated government response to a major spill or blowout 

which is assessed as being beyond the capacity of the polluter and the oil industry to 

handle" (Transport Canada, 1979). The adage that lithe polluter pays" for any oil spillage 

is reflected in this philosophy but it is also recognized that the government must be 

prepared to protect the public's interest in the event that the polluter is incapable of 

dealing with a spill. 

The primary purpose of the plan is to outline the responsibilities and 

interconnections of the many federal and territorial government departments which would 

be involved in combatting a major spill. This interim document is, out of necessity, very 

general. Although it cannot be considered an "Action Plan", it does explain the 

mechanisms through which the resources of the many departments can be quickly 

accessed and assembled at the scene of a spill. The plan has been continuously improved 

and amended through a series of scenario-oriented sessions termed the Beaufort Response 

Exercises (BREX) (Mansfield and Hoffman, 1978). In these "war games" exercises, the 

members of the various departments with responsibilities in the Beaufort Sea area are 

brought together to evaluate the capacity of the general plan to provide an organized 

response to a large spill. With increased activity throughout the Arctic, these exercises 

will undoubtedly be expanded to include other locations so that the individuals responsible 

for the different departments get an opportunity to meet and work with their 

counterparts towards the common goal of oil spill response. 

8.2 Responsible Agencies in the Government Plan 

The organizational magnitude of fighting a major spill in the Arctic is 

reflected in the following list of agencies that are represented in the plan. 
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Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development (OlAND) 

Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT) 

Canadian Coast Guard (CCG) 

Department of National Defence (DND) 

Department of Environment (DOE) 

Department of Energy, Mines and Resources (EMR) 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) 

Department of Communications (DOC) 

Canadian Employment and Immigration Commission (CEIC) 

Emergency Planning Canada (EPC) 

Department of Labour (DOL) 

Government of the Yukon Territory /Provincial Governments (YTG/PROV) 

Department of Justice (DOJ) 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) 

The general structure as to how these agencies fit into the attack plan is 

presented in Figure 7. As mentioned, this plan is at present only an interim document and 

future changes are likely. As an example, the present forma tion of the Canadian Oil and 

Gas Lands Administration (COGLA) group could possibly result in some shifting of 

responsibilities. 

Communications, labour supply, legal counselling, security, and environmental 

impact guidance are some of the resources which would be provided by the above groups. 

The group responsible for the actual offshore cleanup work is the Canadian Coast Guard 

which maintains and operates the bulk of the federal government's oil spill response 

equipment. The Coast Guard, through legislation, interagency agreement, custom and 

precedent, has a lead agency responsibility in the Canadian Arctic for all marine 

emergencies associated with ships including their crews, machinery, equipment, cargo, 

fuel and stores, and has a resource agency responsibility when a spill occurs from a non

ship source (Transport Canada, 198Ia). 

The Coast Guard is also responsible for the day-to-day control of tanker 

traffic in Canadian waters. This agency thus provides the government's operational arm 

in the prevention and control of ship-based oil spills in the Arctic. The present capability 
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* Possible DND Involvement upon request (after Environment Canada, 1980). 
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of this group and its future plans must be considered above all in assessing the government 

commitment to oil spill response in the North. 

8.3 The Canadian Coast Guard 

The capability of the Coast Guard to deal with potential tanker spills in the 

Arctic depends on existing and future government policy as to this agency's 

responsibilities in this regard and on the effectiveness of the equipment that it will 

purchase, maintain, and operate for this purpose. 

8.3.1 CCG Responsibilities. The responsibilities of the Canadian Coast Guard in the 

North, as seen by the Marine Administration group of Transport Canada, are embodied in 

the department's Arctic Marine Services Policy (Transport Canada, 1981a). The general 

proposals wi thin this policy are as follows: 

"Within the framework of the role of Transport Canada which is to attend to 

the development of a safe and efficient transportation system that contributes to the 

achievement of Government objectives, and in conformity with Marine Administration 

national responsibilities, it is the objective of the Arctic Marine Services Policy to: 

a) provide for marine transportation and related activities in the Arctic in a 

timeframe that is compatible with socio-economic development in the north, a 

level of resources, facilities, services and regulation sufficient to: 

i) ensure an adequate level of safety to persons, property and the 

environment. 

ii) foster a service environment which supports the efficient development, 

provision and operation of all elements of an Arctic marine 

transportation system. 

iii) support the achievement of Federal Government objectives as they apply 

to the Arctic, including those relating to social and economic 

development, and to industrial, environmental, energy, sovereignty and 

other policies. 

b) achieve maximum productivity from Government resources provided for the 

Arctic, and arrange that marine transportation and related activities, so far as 

is practicable, bear a fair proportion of the cost of such resources." 
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The role of the CCG wIthin these very general guidelines falls Into the 

categories of shipping safety, general traffic management and oil spill response. The 

initIal serVIce proposed by the Marine AdmInistratIOn agency IS the provIsion for training 

Coast Guard personnel in these areas. Search and Rescue (SAR) and Vessel Traffic 

Management (VTM) are two serVICes wIthin thIS plan that are CCG operations. A year

round SAR capabIlity IS proposed, and VTM wIll be implemented via the ArctIC Canada 

TraffIC System (NORDREG) installatIOn presently in place In Frobisher Bay. 

As part of the NORDREG operatIOn, the CCG would gIve vessel clearance for 

Arctic waters, control general ShIp movements, and provide infOrmatIOn on ICe and 

weather condItIons. These serVIces provIde Important preventative measures for 011 spIll 

control. The program presently in eXIstence covers the waters Illustrated In Figure 8. 

NORDREG's primary ObjectIves are to enhance ArctIC maritime transportation 

capabIlItIes, the prevention of pollutIOn In Arctic waters, and to strengthen Canadian 

sovereIgnty In Arctic waters (Transport Canada, 1981a). It is a lack of International 

acceptance of CanadIan sovereIgnty which, In part, lImIts the control of NORDREG over 

Arctic traffIC to that of a voluntary acceptance of its serVIce. The sovereIgnty question 

also poses potentIal difficulties In dealIng with a foreIgn vessel spill In ArctIC waters. The 

implicatIOns of thIS are not dealt WIth In this study. 

In the event that a tanker spIll occurs In the ArctIC, the CCG IS deSIgnated as 

the lead agency WIthin the Marine Administration proposal and is responsIble for cleanup 

if the tanker owner involved does not take appropriate and suffIcient actions. The success 

of these actIOns wIll depend on the CCG equipment and manpower supplies that are 

available for ArctIC use. 

8.3.2 Present CCG Organization and Equipment Supplies. The mechanisms by WhICh 

the Canadian Coast Guard IS to respond to a marine emergency in the central and eastern 

Arctic is presented in the Arctic Marine Emergency Plan (Transport Canada CG, 1979). 

The plan provides a breakdown of general personnel responsibIlItIes and appropriate 

administrative actions In the event of a spIll. Under the present plan, the Western 

RegIOnal office of the Coast Guard is responsIble for the western ArctIC and the Head 

OffIce responds to the eastern Arctic area. 

The geographIcal breakdown can be seen in Figure 9. Response to a spill in the 

west would be initIated from the Tuktoyaktuk office of the CCG. An eastern inCIdent 

would be coordinated by head offIce personnel with the use of equipment based in St. 
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N.B. For precise definitIon of seaward boundary, see "Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act". 
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John's, Newfoundland, and personnel from any or all of the CCG dIstrict offIces. A major 

spill would be dealt with on an Individual, case-by-case baSIS by the CCG using nationally 

avaIlable equipment and personnel. 

A summary of major pIeces of CCG equipment WhICh are currently avaIlable 

for Northern spIlls IS as follows: 

Western Region: Tuktoyaktuk 

Item Quantity 

58 cm Inshore Boom 3810 m 

8 metre Sea Truck 2 

011 Mop 3 

Vikoma Sea Pack 2 

Komara Skimmer 4 

Framo ACW 400 SkImmer 1 

Adapt Pumping System 

Dispersant Spray EqUIpment 2 

Eastern ArctIc: St. John's 

Item Quantity 

91 cm Offshore Boom 1 219 m 

45.7 cm Boom 457 m 

Slicklicker 4 

Framo ACW 400 Skimmer 1 

Oil Mop 1 

Sea Truck 3 

Sp Barge 1 

Vikoma Ocean Pack 

6.7 m Boston Whaler 2 

Komara Skimmer 1 

Plans are underway at present to add to the equipment stockpIle In St. John's. 

Approximatley 3 million dollars will be spent In this regard by 1985. The major equipment 

is to consist of light-weight boom, sea trucks, ice tracking equipment, light oil skimmers, 

incinerators, a high capacIty skimmer and, possibly, oil igniters (Gill, 1982). 

/ 
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8.4 Evaluation of Government Capability 

8.4.1 Planning. The lack of success, historically, in dealing wIth tanker Oll spIlls has 

been, in many cases, due to a lack of preplann10g on the part of the responsIble 

orgamzatwns. ThIs has been recogmzed by the CanadIan government and IS not doubt the 

Incentive for the preparation of the "Government Contingency Plan for Major 011 Spills in 

the Arctic Seas". This planning document for 011 spill responses is well thought out but 

one could encounter the usual diffIculties in actually Implementing it. In a cr lSlS 

situatwn, it mIght be diffIcult to coordmate the activities of the 15-odd agenCIes whIch 

are part of the plan. EnVIronmental vs operatwnal and finanClal vs managenal conflicts 

are just two of the problems whIch could arise. 

The standard approach to Improve the potentIal workabIlity of such 

complicated plans IS to stage regular, SImulated spIll and response sessions for those 

IndIViduals IdentifIed 10 the plan who are responSIble for key deciswn-making dur10g the 

emergency event. The BREX workshops mentwned earlier are an example of thIS form of 

preparation. As oil actIVIty spreads throughout the North, thIS type of "war games" 

exerCIse can be expected to become more frequent so that the 10divlduals within the 

regional government groups can familIarize themselves with the complex workings of a 

major 011 spill response 10 their area. 

The 011 transport proposals being put forward for the ArctIC involve the very 

large crude carrier class of vessel. Any SIgnificant aCCldent mIght therefore result 10 a 

release of a large quantIty of 011. Such spIlls could very likely be beyond the capabIlity of 

the polluter or even the CanadIan oil industry collectively to control. 

Within the government, the CCG's "ArctIC Marine Emergency Plan", 10 detaIl 

simllar to its National Plan, outlines the potential actions of the CCG m the event of a 

northern spill. In this regard, the Coast Guard has advanced ItS plann10g in the North to 

the same level as in the remamder of Canada. 

8.4.2 Equipment. The lists of equipment presented 10 Section 8.3 are not 10dicative 

of all of the equipment controlled by the CCG. The lIsts do, however, demonstrate the 

type of major eqUIpment whIch the Coast Guard has avaIlable to respond to spills such as 

those hypothesized 10 Chapter 7. The probable success of the available CCG eqUIpment in 

deal10g with each of the four scenarios IS now considered. 
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8.4.2.1 Beaufort Sea scenario. The calm, open water setting chosen for the Beaufort 

scenario provides the best opportunity for the use of the conventional containment and 

recovery equipment held by the CCG. It was demonstrated that, with a rapid response to 

this spill, the best control alternative would be to contain the oil alongside the damaged 

vessel. High-capacity skimmers would then be used to transfer the collected oil to 

storage. The CCG inventory could easily respond to the task of oil containment in this 

scenario, but its skimming capacity is not suited to the high volume which would be 

presented in this tanker spill scenario. Skimmers capable of transferring upwards of 1 000 

m3 per hour would be needed to remove oil contained at the site of a large tanker spIll. 

Since, to be effective, a large-scale dispersant applicatIon would have to 

commence during the first day of release, large aircraft and dIspersant supplies would 

have to be permanently dedicated to this purpose. Although this is technically feasible, it 

is not considered to be economIcally viable. Hence, large-scale dispersant application 

programs for tanker spills in the Beaufort Sea, and in fact for large tanker spills 

throughout the Arctic, are viewed as having limited application at this time. 

8.4.2.2 Viscount Melville Sound. The Coast Guard IS currently not prepared for the 

response to an oil spIll under ice since technology for such action IS just now under 

development. The proposed equipment acquisitions prOjected into 1985 do, however, call 

for the purchase of oil spill incendIary deVIces and Ice tracking equipment; both are items 

recommended for the response to the Viscount Melville Sound spill. The additional 

purchase of oil-under-ice detection equipment (if and when practical units become 

available) would complete the equipment arsenal needed to deal WIth a large spill of oil 

under ice. The Coast Guard has the helicopter and icebreaker capability to support the 

recommended air-based igniter operation. 

8.4.2.3 Lancaster Sound and Labrador Sea. Conventional containment/removal and 

dispersant operations were ruled out in both of these scenarios. Efficient containment 

and collection are impOSSIble due to either the presence of Ice or high seas. Dispersants 

are not effective in the North unless applied WIthin the fIrst 24 hours, and the remoteness 

of the spIll sites makes this impossible. 

Two speculative methods for dealing with these types of spills were presented 

in these scenarios. The fIrst, application of dispersant from a suppJy kept on-board the 

damaged tanker directly onto the discharging oil, could aSSIst in the ultimate dIspersal of 

the oil. The second, burning of oil on the open water or between ice floes, could prOVIde 
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another means of removing the discharged crude. If these are identified through research 

as bemg feasible alternatives, the Coast Guard would be responsible for developing these 

countermeasures approaches into operational, workable systems. 

In general, the Coast Guard's present ability to deal with a large tanker spill in 

open water in the North is not too different from its capability In southern Canada. The 

acquisition and development of eqUIpment to deal with oil in an ice-covered or ice

infested environment is, however, needed. 
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9 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA nONS 

9.1 Conclusions 

Several conclusIOns are made concerning the effectIveness of existing oil spll1 

cleanup technology when applied to a large tanker spill In ArctIc waters. 

9.1.1 Specific. 

1) At present, high-capacIty skImmers are able to handle a maXImum of about 150 m3 

of 011 per hour. For a large tanker spIll, recovery devIces which could transfer 

upwards of 1 000 m3/h would be needed for a manageable and efficIent operatIon. 

2) For eXlstmg dIspersants to be effectIve in the North, they must be applIed to the 011 

sp111 while it IS st11l fresh, generally less than a day after the ollIs release. Large 

all-craft (DC-6 type) and dispersant stockplles (upwards of 2 500 m3) would have to 

be permanently dedicated and manned at strategIc locatIons along the tanker route 

to accompl1sh thIS. The consIderable cost of doing this IS consIdered prohIbitive. 

3) A hIgh percentage of the 011 released from a tanker In a complete ice cover setting 

could be removed by burning during the spring thaw. Upwards of 20 000 alr

deployable incendiary devices would be needed to Ignite the oil from a large spill. 

At present, a stockpIle of such a large supply of Igniters IS not available. 

4) No proven or tested technology exists which can efficIently remove oil from a 

partial Ice cover sett1Og. 

5) In a rough open water sItuatIOn, l1ttle can be done at-source WIth present equipment 

to contam or collect the 011 released from a tanker accIdent. 

9.1.2 General. In general, the governmentls technological capabIlity to cleanup a 

major oil spIll 10 the North IS not too different from its southern capacIty. For both 

cases, the capability depends strongly on the oceanls surface condItIon. Open water in the 

ArctlC IS often calmer than that In the south due to the Northls shorter open water 

reaches. Containment and collectlOn methods in Ice-free sItuatIOns may therefore be 

more successful In the North if they can be implemented rapidly. A partial ice cover 10 

northern waters has the potentIal for mixed effects on an oil removal operation. It may 

contain the oil suffIciently to allow it to be burned or it may prevent any attempt to 

artificIally contain and mechanically remove the 011. 011 released in a complete Ice cover 

enVIronment is naturally contained and preserved by the Ice. The removal of a high 
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percentage of this Oll by burnmg is techmcally feasible. Under this ice condition, an oil 

removal operation m the Arctic will be much more effective than one mounted m the 

open wa ters of the south. 

The conclusions thus far have concentrated on the ability of available 

equipment to remove oil from the northern marine enVironment assummg that there is no 

restrictlOn on transportmg the equipment and manpower to the site. A northern oil spill 

cleanup operatiOn, however, has ObVlOUS logistical and environmental difficulties which 

will hamper a countermeasure operation; fir st, there is a severe lack of local manpower 

available; second, land-based transportation IS non-eXistent, and the dIstances between 

major southern centres and northern air fIelds and between the northern communities and 

possIble spIll SItes are large; thIrd, the accommodatiOn and SerViCing of large work forces 

in the North will be more dIfficult than in the southern regIons of Canada; and fmally, the 

ArctIc climate can be much more severe than m the south. The technologIcal ability to 

respond to a northern spill may be equivalent to a southern operatIon but these additional 

problems neceSSItate a much more complex support organIzatiOn and planning structure. 

A potential method of reducing difficult logistics problems could be the use of 

the damaged tanker as a work platform. ' If an experienced crew with oil spill response 

equipment were kept on board the vessel, dispersant operatlOns, oil contamment and 

recovery attempts and aerial IgnitlOn programs could be mounted directly from the 

tanker. Nevertheless, even if the tanker operators commit themselves to this concept and 

details of such strategies are studIed and proven effective, a large Arctic oil spIll will 

require the addltlOnal support of other resources. 

Government contingency plans for a northern tanker spill are as advanced as 

those m place for a southern tanker spill. However, the additlOnal planning and personnel 

training needed to cope effectively with the more difficult northern logistics and 

enVironment have not yet been estabhshed. 

Since large shipments of crude oil m the Arctic are not likely to take place for 

several years, the current absence of eqUipment stockpiling, detailed 10glstlCai planning, 

and personnel training by the responsible agencies is understandable. RecognitIon of the 

future need for such actiVitIes, however, has been expressed m Transport Canada's Arctic 

Manne SerVIces Policy. 
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9.2 Recommendations 

9.2.1 Technological. 

1) StudIes should be conducted to determine the feasibility of using the Arctic tanker 

as a working platform for countermeasures operations. Crew safety, ShIP stability 

and safety, operator acceptance, and personnel requIrements are some of the 

factors to consider in such a study. 

2) The feasibllity of deploymg men and spill response equipment over the side of an 

Arctic tanker to attempt to contain and remove escaping oil at the source should be 

investIgated. This study would necessarily include the review of potential methods 

of transferring the collected oil to suitable storage on board the damaged vessel. 

3) The feasibility of applying dispersants, from supplies kept on board the Arctic 

tanker, directly from the tanker deck onto the escaping 011 should be studied. 

ApplicatIon teChniques, dispersant transfer problems on the tanker, and dosage 

control all require investigation. 

4) Research should contmue into the development of new dispersants which are 

effective on viscous OIls so that they may be more useful in northern applications. 

5) Dispersant use guidelines for the Arctic should be established to permIt fast and 

accurate decisions to be made regarding their use. 

6) Research on the combustibility of thick oil slicks present on open water or contained 

by a partial Ice cover should be undertaken. 

7) Research and development on very high capacity skimmers and transfer pumps 

(upwards of 1 000 m3/h) is required. 

8) A better understanding of the competmg processes of oil dispersion and emulsifica

tion is needed to allow better predictions of oil behaviour and fate to be made. This 

will then assist in designing realistic oil cleanup operations. 

9) A detailed analysis of the feasibility and logistics of extensive ArctIc operations for 

shoreline cleanup and oiled debr is dIsposal is required. 

10) Attempts should be made to ensure that the countermeasures eqUIpment held by 

government and private industry are compatible and can be integrated into a joint 

response action during a major oil spill response operation. 
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9.2.2 PlarutUlg. 

1) Contingency planning must recognize the fact that the resources of the entire 

country, both government and industry, may be needed to respond to a major tanker 

spill In the Arctic. 

2) "BREX" type exercises should be held throughout the Arctic on a regular basis. This 

will ensure that the delegated officials are familIar with the actions necessary to 

Implement the best possible national response to an oil spill wIthin their area of 

responsibili ty. 

3) Personnel training programs, such as those outlined in the CCG's proposed 

NORDREG operation and expanded to include hands-on experience in oil spill 

response methods in the Arctic, should be an integral part of the preparation for a 

northern tanker spill. 
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